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L MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to determine if organizations providing transportation

services in rural Wisconsin had difficulty obtaining vehicle insurance and to

recommend effective methods of managing insurance and controlling its cost. The

scope of this assignment included evaluation and recommendations regarding:

1. The rural transit organizations* automobile insurance programs
(availability, coverage adequacy and cost).

2. The individual rural transit organizations' automobile loss prevention

practices (including hiring standards and training programs).

3. Alternative methods for the rural transit organizations' methods to buy
automobile insurance coverage.

The conclusions and recommendations found in this report are based on information

reported in written surveys and oral interviews by a select study group.

B. STUDY GROUP

The study group was comprised of 61 rural transit systems selected by staff of the

Wisconsin Department of Transportation, Bureau of Transit. Fifty-one systems

completed a written survey form. The 51 respondents were comprised of:
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1. Twenty-two private, nonprofit organizations.

2. Twenty-one agencies of county governments.

3. Six taxis.

Two Indian tribes.

The typical respondent to the survey has a fleet of approxinnately '*,5 vehicles and

an annual automobile insurance premium of $2,550. It operates in a small to medium

sized rural community and serves primarily an elderly and handicapped ridership.

Appendix A displays key data collected from the study group. Our summary

observations about the study participants' insurance programs are presented in this

chapter. The support for these conclusions and recommendations is provided in

subsequent chapters.

C COVERAGE ADEQUACY

Though a couple of exceptions are noted in the body of the report, coverages

currently purchased by study participants are adequate. We have recommended that

the study participants purchase liability limits of no less than $500,000 and should

strongly consider the purchase of $1 million limits. Over half of the participants

are already buying coverage at the higher limit.

Other coverage recommendations are that participants should:



o Buy comprehensive liability coverage, not limiting coverage to only a

few types or uses of vehicles. (Only one participant did not have the

comprehensive form.)

o Request removal of the liability exclusion for felJow-employee suits. (AJJ

participants' policies have the exclusion.)

o Not buy medical payments coverage which duplicates other insu-ance

coverages. (Almost ail study participants are buying this unnecessary
coverage.)

o Insure for damage to vehicles against all risks of loss (comprehensive

coverage) versus the more restrictive specified perils coverage. (All

study respondents have the preferred form.)

D. INSURANCE COST AND AVAILABILITY

The cost of vehicle insurance now being paid by over two-thirds of the study

participants is reasonable. Further, coverage is readily available. Participants in

this study are, with few exceptions, satisfied regarding the pricing and availability

of insurance.

These findings are not surprising in that the insurance market has been a buyers'

market for the last four to six years. However, the market is now in a stage of

transition and is moving fast toward a sellers' market.

E. INSURANCE MANAGEMENT

With insurance coverage soon likely to become more expensive and harder to find,

agencies will have to improve their ability and techniques in buying insurance.

Hiring, training and safety programs also can be improved to make the agencies
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more attractive to potential insurers. Guidelines to assist study participants in

these areas are provided in the body of the report and include:

0 Systematic and formal solicitation of competitive vehicle insurance bids.

0 Checks of applicant and employee driving records.

0 Expanded use of the driver training programs readily available throughout
the State.

F. GROUP ALTERNATIVES

We believe it will be advantageous for representatives of the agencies to band

together to find at least one provider of insurance willing to attempt development

of an insurance program designed for social service agencies. Such a program, if

properly structured, can help to mitigate the expected increase in vehicle insurance

premiums (keeping them an estimated 5% to 15% below the norm), assure the

availability of coverage in the future and provide safety, training and claims handling

programs tailored to social service agency needs.
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n. INSURANCE COVERAGE ADEQUACY

A. LIABILITY INSURANCE TERMS

1. Comprehensive Form of Coverage

The business auto policy and the comprehensive automobile liability policy are the

two standard vehicle coverage forms providing the broadest protection agaunst liability

arising from the ownership, operation, maintenance or use of automobiles. The term

automobile (or auto) is generic and includes cars, vans, buses, trucks, trailers and

all other vehicles licensed for highway use.

The three major features of a business auto policy are:

1. A broad definition of who is insured:

o The named insured; the person or organization buying the policy.

o Anyone who drives a covered auto with the permission of the Insured,

with a few exceptions.

o Anyone liable for the operation of an insured vehicle, but only to

the extent of that liability.

2. Automatic coverage for all owned (including long-term lease), hired

(generally short-term rental units) and non-owned (all other licensed motor
vehicles used in entities' business) vehicles if the policy is appropriately

marked with symbol 1 (all autos) or symbols 2, 7 and 9 (owned, hired

and non-owned respectively).

3. The comprehensive nature of the policy does not require each vehicle to

be reported by the insured to obtain coverage.

Agencies should avoid the seldom used basic auto policy which contains the following

limitations:

o Excludes liability arising from the use of non-owned or hired vehicles.
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o Requires that newly acquired vehicles be reported to the insurer within

30 days.

o Excludes liability arising out of a public or livery conveyance, technically

negating coverage the policy is intended to provide.

All respondents to the survey have a business auto policy or comprehensive automobile

liability coverage except Rock County.

We recommend that Rock County purchase a comprehensive or business auto policy.

All organizations should avoid restrictive auto policies like the basic auto policy.

2. Fellow Employee Actions

Section 895.^6 of the Wisconsin statutes requires political subdivisions to defend and

indemnify their employees for any liability which may arise out of the employees'

actions on behalf of the political subdivision. Under Section 102.03 (2) of the

Wisconsin Workers' Compensation Act, an employee may sue a fellow employee for

any accidents that arise from use of automobiles. The business auto policy contains

an exclusion which voids coverage for these types of situations.

To properly protect the public entity for its responsibility to defend and indemnify

its employees and to provide adequate coverage for that employee, we recommend

that the fellow employee exclusion be deleted from policies of such orgeinizations.

We also recommend the exclusions be deleted from the policies of private non-profit

organizations whose employees who may be involved in fellow employee suits.
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Coverage for fellow employee actions should be available at little or no cost.

Because we received few complete insurance policies, we were unable to determine

how many of the organizations have this exclusion deleted from their policies.

3. Medical Payments Coverage

This optional coverage pays, irrespective of fault, the medical bills of occupants of

insured vehicles. With respect to injured employees of study participants, the

coverage duplicates that offered by workers' compensation. As respects passengers,

if there is any p>ossibility that the bus operator was negligent and caused the

accident, the liability portion of the policy will respond. If the operator is not

negligent, then recovery should be obtained from the negligent party. Since this

coverage duplicates other sources of recovery and offers no protection to the

organization paying for the coverage, we recommend it not be purchased.

Eighty-five percent of the respondents to the survey carry medical payments

coverage. The premium for medical payments ranges from $6 per vehicle for smaller

vehicles to $35 per vehicle for larger vehicles. In our opinion, those now buying

the coverage are receiving no benefit from this expenditure.

4. Uninsured Motorists Coverage

Uninsured motorists coverage responds for bodily injuries to the drivers and other

occupants of insured vehicles where the injuries are caused by a hit-and-run driver
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or by a driver who has no liability insurance. Like medical payments, this coverage

duplicates that afforded by workers' compensation and other insurance programs.

Accordingly, we normally recommend it not be purchased. However, the Wisconsin

Insurance Code mandates that this coverage be afforded on every automobile liability

policy. All of the respondents' policies meet this requirement. Since the State

mandates what we consider to be an unnecessary coverage, we recommend that no

more than the minimum limit of coverage be purchased. This coverage costs between

$6 and $10 per vehicle.

B. LIABILITY INSURANCE LIMITS

The 1983 Wisconsin Act 175, Section 20 (s. 344.55 Wis Stats.), requires that human

service vehicles carry an automobile liability limit of $75,000 per person for bodily

injury, $500,000 per accident for bodily injury and $10,000 per accident for property

damage.* We recommend that no less than $500,000 in a combined single limit (i.e.,

available for any combination of bodily injury and property damage) be purchased

for the automobile liability and strongly suggest that a $1 million limit, which costs

about 16% more, be considered. Accident scenarios can be constructed where even

a $1 million limit is not sufficient, but we believe it is a prudent limit to carry.

A combined single limit provides the entire limit to each accident and does not

contain sublimits per person or for property damage. Presently, all of the county

organizations are purchasing at least a $500,000 combined single limit policy and

most have extended this limit by an umbrella liability policy to at least a $1 million

limit.

*Note: See Appendix E, note 1.
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Private, nonprofit organizations have limits ranging from $300,000 combined single

limit to $1 nriillion combined single limit. Five of the 22 private, nonprofit

organizations have limits below the recommended $500,000 minimum. These are: E

& H Transit, Inc., The Opportunity Center, Vernon Area Rehabilitation Centers,

Phelps Senior Citizens Club and the Elderly Nutrition Program of Douglas County.

We understand Wisconsin will soon be following the federal guidelines in Chapter

Tfeins. 176, Wisconsin Administrative Code, which establishes minimum limits for

common carriers (carriers for hire). This guideline will apply to Indianhead Transit

System for Its route service, Oneida Tribe of Indians and the Menominee Tribal

Transit Project.

The limits stated by Trans. 176.06 are:

Limit

One AU Property

Seat Capacity Passenger Passengers Damage

7 or less $100,000 $300,000 $50,000
8-12 100,000 350,000 50,000
13-20 100,000 «fOO,000 50,000
21-30 100,000 (^50,000 50,000

31 and over 100,000 500,000 50,000

The Menominee Tribal Transit Project policy has a limit of $100/300/100 (000 's

omitted). Yet, the organization has a vehicle with a seating capacity of 26 and is

required by statute to have liability limits of $100/^50/100. Increasing limits to

the recommended $500,000 or $1 million limit would satisfy the requirement and

provide needed protection from large losses.
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Taxicabs are required to maintain a State minimum of $25/50/10 by 1983 Wisconsin

Act 3^, Section IS^Al (6) (b). Local ordinances may require greater minimum

limits. All of the taxicabs responding to the survey have at least $300,000 (which

was the previous State limit). However, we suggest limits be increased in accordance

with our recommendation stated previously,

C. PHYSICAL DAMAGE INSURANCE

1. Form of Coverage

Physical damage insurance reimburses a policyholder for damage done to its insured

vehicles. This coverage can be purchased for damage resulting from collision and

damage resulting from perils other than collision. There are two forms of coverage

for damage other than collision: comprehensive physical damage coverage and

specified perils damage coverage. The specified perils coverage provides reimburse-

ment for damages which are caused by perils specified in the policy. Specified

perils include fire or explosion, theft, windstorm, flood, mischief or vandalism and

the sinking, burning, collision or derailment of any conveyance transporting the

covered autos.

Comprehensive coverage is preferred because it provides reimbursement for damages

which occur from any peril other than collision. Damage from a falling object is

an example of a peril covered under the comprehensive form but not under the

specified form. All of the respondents have the preferred comprehensive form of

physical damage coverage.
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2. Limit of Coverage

Physical damage coverage is usually purchased on an actual cash value (ACV) basis.

This means the insurer will pay for physical damage loss up to the ACV of a vehicle.

ACV is interpreted as the lesser of repair or replacement cost, but usually no more

than the resale value of the vehicle immediately prior to the loss.

An alternative to buying insurance on an actual cash value basis is to purchase

coverage for a stated value. If the vehicle is destroyed, the value stated in the

policy is then paid, irrespective of its pre-loss resale value. The stated value

approach is usually used for vehicles of rare value, like antiques. However, it can

be used for situations where a loss payment based on actual cash value would not

be large enough to buy a replacement vehicle. A stated value assures that insurance

proceeds are avcdlable up to the amount stated to replace the vehicle if destroyed.

ACV is preferred where the vehicles covered are relatively new or where there are

non-insurance funds available to supplement insurance proceeds.

Stated value coverage rates are generally higher per vehicle than ACV rates. Many

insurance companies will not write coverage for stated value because of the moral

hazard involved (the intentional destruction of an older vehicle by the policyholder

to obtain funds for a newer replacement vehicle).

Two counties, Dodge and Waukesha, purchase coverage for a stated value of $10,000

per vehicle. The remainder of the respondents purchase coverage for ACV.
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We learned from our discussions with the study participants that county organizations

replace their vehicles using insurance proceeds, county operating budgets, reserve

trust funds or a combination of all three. The private, nonprofit organizations are

generally less able to rely on operating budgets (which are usually very lean) and

reserve funds for unanticipated vehicle replacements made necessary by physical

damage losses. The private, non-profit firms were likely to rely on insurance

proceeds and grants. These organizations should consider stated value coverage to

facilitate replacement of older vehicles that may be destroyed by physical damage

perils.

3. Deductibles

Premiums for physical damage decrease as the amount of the selected deductible

increases. Insurance Services Office (ISO) comprehensive and collision coverage

rates will generally decrease per vehicle as deductibles increase according to the

following tables:

Comprehensive Deductible

$50 ilOO

Premium decrease from full coverage. $10 $20

Collision Deductible

$230 $500

Premium decrease from $100 $18 $^0
deductible.

12

$1.000

$70



Presently, the most common comprehensive deductible is $50 and the most common

collision deductible is $250.

Organizations commonly consider higher deductibles as a means to save insurance

premium dollars. If the premium credit for a higher deductible seems greater than

the expected amount of losses to fall within the deductible, then the higher deductible

is selected. Of course, the difficulty in selecting a deductible arises in that a

single, small insurance buyer does not know with a great degree of certainty what

its sub-deductible losses will be. Usually only the owners of large (100 or more

vehicles) fleets can make such decisions based on statistically credible loss data.

The small fleet operator, such as this study's participants, must make an "informed

guess" on deductible levels based upon:

0 The premium credit available for different deductibles.

o The organization's loss record.

o The perceived skills of the drivers.

o The availability of funds to pay losses if higher deductibles are chosen.

While these factors must be weighed, the above tables reflect that premium credits

for higher deductibles will not be a significant source of net savings for the typical

entity in this study. Nonetheless, alternative deductibles should be priced from

time to time to assure that net savings opportunities are not overlooked.
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m. COST AND AVAILABILITY OF INSURANCE

A. COST

The cost of vehicle insurance for rural transportation systems is dependent upon

many factors. We have grouped these factors into several categories which we

explain as follows:

o Insurance Market Conditions - As is true with virtually any product or

service purchased by an organization, relative supply and demand affect
price. Accordingly, insurance pricing is affected by the number of insurers

interested in providing coverage to a particular type (e.g. special and
public transportation) of entity. The insurance market is presently coming
to the end of what has been a "soft" market period, where commercial
vehicle insurance (and other types of insurance) has been available at a
relative bargain. Because insurers, on the whole, have not been collecting

sufficient premiums to pay losses, operating expenses and an adequate
return on investment, insurance industry profits have lagged.

As has happened in the insurance industry for decades, insurers are now
beginning to revise their rates upward and to decline selling insurance
to certain types of organizations which they consider less desirable risks.

While the current trend to increase premiums has been most noticeable

on the east and west coasts, price increases are common throughout the

country - particularly for vehicle insurance. Further, this upward price

trend is expected to continue for several years before it moderates.

o Organization Profile - Some of the vehicle insurance purchaser's objective

operating characteristics which normally affect the price of its vehicle

insurance include its accident record, type of transportation service,

radius of operations, number of passengers carried, annual miles driven

and location. An insurer takes a base vehicle rate and applies a series

of credits and debits, based on these characteristics, to determine the

ultimate price of the insurance.

o Vehicle Characteristics - The usual vehicle rating criteria include vehicle

cost, passenger capacity, age and condition.

o Insurafx:e Purchasing Method - Generally, organizations best able to obtain

fairly-priced insurance coverage are those that deal with knowledgeable

insurance agents and companies motivated to provide the broadest
coverage for the lowest cost. Unless a competitive process is used, it

is difficult to identify the agents and companies that offer the best

coverage and service for the lowest cost. An informed decision on which
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vendor can best provide insurance to the organization is made when
several quotations are obtained.

We have exammed the premiums paid for vehicle insurance by 27 social service

agencies, 5 shared-ride taxi systems and 3 rural transit organizations that provided

data complete enough for analysis. We discuss our analysis and conclusions in the

following sections of this chapter.

1. Social Service

To determine whether insurance premiums presently being paid by Wisconsin social

service agencies were reasonable, we calculated the average per vehicle rate for

27 such organizations which provided sufficient data and compared this to the

Insurance Services Office (ISO) rate. The results of our comparison are presented

in Exhibit 1.

We chose the ISO rates because they are based on data supplied by member Wisconsin

insurance companies, which include most insurers operating in the State. While

almost all insurers deviate, either up or down, from ISO published rates, the rates

do provide a basis for determining whether current rates actually charged are above

or below what many consider the norm.

Because not all study participants purchase the same limit of liability coverage, we

had to adjust reported vehicle liability rates to provide a common basis for

comparison. Accordingly, we took reported rates and modified them, either up or

down, with industry factors so that all rates equate to a $1 million liability coverage

limit.
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Exhibit 1

VEHICLE LIABILITY RATE^ COMPARISON

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES

Local Government Agencies (12)

ISO Manual Rates^
Study Group Average Rate
Study Group Highest Rate
Study Group Lowest Rate

Private t Nonprofit (15)

ISO Manual Rates
Study Group Average Rate
Study Group Highest Rate
Study Group Lowest Rate

Total Social Service Organizations (27)

ISO Manual Rates
Study Group Average
Study Group Highest Rate
Study Group Lowest Rate

Vans

328

1,053

81

<»80

362
1,326

99

350

1,326
81

Vehicle Type^

Small
Buses

601
^06

1,581

5^

$

$

601

2fOU2

601

591

2,0^2
5tt

Medium
Buses

$ 1,681

78^^

78^
7Sf*

$ 1,681

1,259

2,19^
259

$ 1,681

1,U0
2,19^
259

Large
Buses

$ 2,^02

$ 2,^^02

279
279
279

2,^02
279
279
279

Notes

1. Because the limits of coverage vary from one organization to the next, we
used insurance industry recognized factors to provide a common basis of

comparison at $1 million coverage limits.

2. The vehicle type was generally determined, based on seating capacity:

Seating Capacity

Van 15 or less

Small Bus 15 to 2^^

Medium Bus 25 to 36
Large Bus Over 36

3. ISO (Insurance Services Office) is a private data collection and rate making
organization funded by insurers. While few insurers follow ISO rates precisely,

they are used as a guideline. All rates shown are annual, per vehicle. Rates
are statewide averages, excluding large metropolitan areas.
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A similar comparison for physical damage rates was not possible because the number

of variables which determine physical damage rates is too large, in relation to the

study group size, to put in a tabular comparison. These variables include vehicle

cost, age, location as well as coverage characteristics like deductible level,

comprehensive versus named peril coverage, etc. Further, a sufficient number of

organizations either did not purchase these coverages or did not report detailed data

about current rates to permit analysis and objective conclusions. Based on our

experience, however, we doubt our conclusions about physical damage rates would

differ substantially from those we have reached about liability rates, if a tabular

physical damage rate analysis would have been possible.

From our review of the participants' liability insurance programs and the data

summarized on Exhibit 1, we conclude as follows:

1. Overall, social service agencies are paying reasonable rates for automobile

liability insurance. This is demonstrated by two observations:

o For virtually every rating category, the average rate paid by the

group is less than the ISO rates would indicate.

o Of the 12 local government agencies, 9 are paying premiums below

the average rate for governmental agencies. Of the 15 private,

nonprofit agencies, 9 are paying rates below the private, nonprofit

average rate.

2. The local government agency rates are generally lower than those paid

by the private, nonprofit participants. This seems logical in that:

o Governmental agencies are purchasing their coverage along with

other agencies in their parent governmental unit, and larger buying

groups typically get quantity discounts.

o Governmental agencies surveyed generally sought competitive bids

more frequently than did the private non-profit agencies.

Competition generally produces lower costs.

o Governmental agencies would understandably be more likely to have

the personnel resources and management time necessary to seek

the most cost effective insurance program.
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3. We were unable to correlate the relative rates of study participants to
accident records, driver training and hiring practices, safety procedures
and similar items. This is probably because the soft market condition,
which existed during the period of time covered by our survey, prompted
insurers to provide coverage without detailed evaluation of these factors.

4. Those orgaruzations that generally had the lowest rates purchased their
coverage through insurance agents located in larger communities, 25,000
or larger in population.

5. Those organizations that regularly (approximately every three to five
years) obtained competitive quotes were able to purchase insurance at
lower insurance rates.

The clear, overall conclusion from the above points is that any social service

organization is best served if it:

o Purchases its insurance with the largest buying unit it can associate with,

o Regularly includes competition among its insurance procurement practices.

Finally, even though the review of study data does not now indicate so, we know

from experience that organizations who work at preventing accidents by hiring good

drivers, training them and encouraging safe vehicle operation, are better able in

the long run to purchase low cost vehicle insurance.

2. Shared-Ride Taxis

We separated our analysis of the cost of insurance for the organizations providing

shared-ride taxi service from our analysis of social service organizations because:
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o The vehicle type, private passenger autos, used by these organizations is

different that the vans and buses used by the social service organizi:ions.

The base rates insurers use for private passenger autos are substantially

different than those used for vans and buses.

o Insurers also use totally different modifying factors in developing rates

for taxi service firms. Generally, insurers consider taxi services as being
more likely to create a liability loss because historically such organizations

have had more transient drivers, have not maintained their vehicles as

well and have statistically incurred more frequent and larger losses.

Using substantially the same method of analysis as was used in evaluating rates on

social services organizations, we conclude from Exhibit 2 that:

1. Rates are considered reasonable because the ISO rate is higher than both

the statewide average rate and the highest reported rate.

2. Although they are public transportation services, the shared-ride taxi

services resemble specialized transit services because their riderships are

mainly elderly and handicapped persons. When compared with ISO rate

levels, the lower rates being paid by these taxi systems would therefore

appear to be justified. If the characteristic ridership of these taxi

services is emphasized In communications with potential insurers, further

rate credits or reductions may be realized.

3. We found no evidence in reviewing loss histories and operating information

about the shared-ride taxis that would allow us to conclude that they

are more likely candidates for frequent, severe losses than social service

agencies.

3. Rural Transit Systems

We analyzed the rates of the three rural transit systems separately from the other

two groups because insurers generally consider them unique. The results of our

comparison of rates, using the previously discussed method, are presented in Exhibit 3.

Our conclusions are:
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VEHICLE LIABILITY RATE* COMPARISON
SHARED RIDE TAXIS (5)

ISO Manual Rates^ $ 1,713

Study Group Average Rate 1,266

Study Group Highest Rate 1,^85

Study Group Lowest Rate 1,067

Notes

See Exhibit 1
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VEHICLE LIABILFTY RATE^ COMPARISON
RURAL TRANSIT

Exhibit 3

Vehicle Type^

Oneida and Indianhead

ISO Manual Rates^

Oneida Tribe of Indians Rate

Indianhead Transit Rate

Menominee Tribal Transit Project

ISO Manual Rate

Menominee Tribal Transit Project

Vans

1,^70

231

Small
Buses

525

310

1,326

1,575

255

Medium
Buses

1,470

225

1,326

2,520

1,633

Notes

See Exhibit 1
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1. The rates currently being paid by the Oneida Tribe are very competitive
and reasonable when compared with ISO rates and the rates charged the
other two rural transit systems.

2. While the rates for Indianhead Transit Service are substantially higher
than Oneida, they appear reasonable because Indianhead puts on approxi-
mately six times as much mileage in providing its service with a vehicle
fleet lYi times as large as Oneida's.

3. The Menominee Trible Transit Project's rates also appear reasonable in

relation to ISO rates.

<^. We have distinguished between the Menominee Tribal Transit Project and
the other two rural systems. Menominee Tribal Transit Project ridership

is more characteristic of a public transit service whereas the other two
organizations have higher concentrations of elderly and handicapped riders.

Insurers recognize organizations with over S0% of their operations

classified in the social service area as qijalifying for lower social services

vehicle rates.

4. Effects of Service or Passenger Revenue Changes

In performing this study, we were asked to determine how a change In type of

transportation service would affect insurance rates. Based on standard insurance

company rules, if an organization changes from exclusively a social service mission

(i.e. transportation of elderly and handicapped) to less than 80% social service,

liability rates will increase. Accordingly, if the organization's elderly or handicapped

ridership falls below 80% of total ridership, the classification for insurance purposes

will change to one with higher liability rates. If the change is to an urban (or

inter-city) transportation service, liability rates would increase by approximately

50%. If the change is to an inter-city (or rural) bus system, liability rates would

double. Neither change would impact the physical damage rate.

Any social service organization considering a change in service should consider the

resulting impact on its auto liability premiums. Further, all social service
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organizations must maintain adequate records to prove their social service status,

or be subject to higher insurance rates.

As long as there is no fundamental change in the type of service being provided,

changing the passenger fare or donation structure should have no effect on premluTis.

Insurer rating standards do not now consider fare structures as a cost criterion.

B. AVAILABILITY

In the previous section of this chapter, we conclude that most study participants

are paying reasonable rates for their insurance. Also, only four study participants

advised us that they believed their insurance rates were excessive. Three of those

four are taxi service v'^viders.

We also conclude that insurance has been readily available to study participants.

This is supported by the fact that there are a large number of insurers (20) providing

coverage to the study group. The following table lists those insurers we found most

frequently providing insurance to the study group:

Insurer Number of Agencies Insured

General Casualty 8

St. Paul Insurance ^

Wausau Insurance ^

Hartford Insurance ^

Empire Insurance 3
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Of the above insurers, General Casualty appears to specialize in county agencies

and Empire appears to specialize in taxis. Each of these insurers exclusively provides

coverage to these two types of agencies.
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IV. INSURANCE MANAGEMENT

A. INSURANCE BUYING TECHNIQUES

Insurance buying techniques reported by the county agencies studied are generally

different than those utilized by the private, nonprofit organizations. The county

agencies purchase insurance as a part of the county. The counties customarily put

their insurance program out to bid every three to five years. A few counties solicit

bids from agencies and brokers throughout the State, but others appear to limit

their choices to those agents and brokers that are in the immediate geographic area.

The private, nonprofit organizations indicate that their insurance buying is usually

at the discretion of their boards of directors. Further, there is typically no planned

frequency at which insurance is put out to bid. It appears that the boards of

directors often influence the choice of agents allowed to submit quotes for the

insurance program. Our discussions with the private, nonprofit organization managers

indicate that most quotes are submitted from local agents. In some instances, a

single insurance agency has controlled the organization's insurance for a substantial

period of time during which the insurance program has not been subjected to

competitive bid.

We recommend that private, nonprofit organizations plan to solicit insurance quotes

every three years. Those organizations in smeJler communities should not limit

their choice of competing to insurance agents to that geographic area. Insurance

agents in larger communities usually have access to more insurance markets and

are thus more able to place coverage at a competitive price.
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To solicit competitive bids from several sources of Insurance, it is important to

provide each bidder with complete and identical information, including:

o General organizational data.

o Vehicle data.

o Driver information.

o Accident records.

o Types and limits of coverage desired.

To facilitate the solicitation and comparison of bids, a standard format, such as

that shown in Appendix B, may be used.

We also recommend that the private, nonprofit entities attempt to find ways to buy

insurance as part of a larger insurance-buying unit. For example, the Wisconsin

Department of Transportation indicates it may be possible in the near future for

private, nonprofit entities to lease 16 (b) (2) vehicles to counties. This would permit

a private, nonprofit organization to insure its vehicles as part of a county fleet

insurance program. As previously stated, the rates afforded larger fleets are usually

lower than the rates available to smaller fleets.

A private, nonprofit organization obtaining insurance coverage using this method

should verify that the liability policy has an endorsement naming the organization

as an insured with respect to liability arising out of the operation of its vehicles

leased to the county. The organization should also be named loss payee on the

physical damage coverage to assure it receives the insurance proceeds for any

physical damage losses to its vehicles.
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B. LOSS PREVENTION

The loss prevention activities discussed in this section will not immediately produce

premium reductions, but will assist in reducing future losses. Good management

principles dictate that loss prevention activities should be performed to assure the

safety of passengers and employees as well as the general public. These steps will

indirectly affect future premiums. Premium increases almost always follow serious

or numerous accidents. In the long run, those best able to buy low cost insurance

are those who use successful accident prevention techniques.

1. Driver Hiring Standards

The study participants should examine applicant drivers' driving records before hire.

Following employment, motor vehicle records should be examined every two years

to determine if there has been a change in driving habits of its employees. Driving

records are an indication of employees* driving habits and ability.

Our discussions with representatives of various entities have indicated that there

has been some difficulty in obtaining driving records. Each organization should

contact their local law enforcement agency (sheriff's or police department). Many

of the organizations we interviewed indicated that their local law enforcement

agencies will often make driving records available. If this information is not available

from local law enforcement agencies, we recommend that the Division of Motor

Vehicles should be contacted. We understand that the Department of Transf>ortation,

Division of Motor Vehicles has a form which may be submitted to get this information

directly.
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The driver's record should be examined for tickets and accidents. One oif either is

generally no cause for concern, unless it involves driving while intoxicatedi leaving

an accident scene, or something similar.

Drivers with two tickets or accidents might be questioned and, for new hires, given

a probationary period during which they are monitored closely. Existing employees

with two of either might also be put on probation and encouraged to enroll in an

appropriate driving course.

Applicants with three or more tickets or accidents should usually not be hired for

driving positions. If existing drivers incur three or more, driving suspension,

mandatory driving classes, probation or some combination of these should be

considered.

Serious offenses, like very high speed violations, intoxication or wreckless driving,

of any number should be handled carefully. These may indicate the driver needs

professional counseling in addition to the other corrective measures.

Potential drivers should be in good physical condition. We found the following

procedures and programs in place:

1. The State requires that all operating and chauffeurs licensees pass an

eye examination every four years.

2. Most counties also require a physical examination for their employee
drivers.

3. . The Division of Motor Vehicles can also require any licensee suspected
of having a physical or emotional handicap to obtain medical evidence
of ability to drive from a physician.

^. Drivers with school bus licenses are required to obtain physical

examinations every three years.
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We recommend that the organizations screen prospective drivers for physical health

problems. Ideally, this should take the form of a physical exam by a medical doctor.

Where this is not practical, a health questionnaire should at least be completed to

learn of any health facts about drivers such as heart disease, epilepsy, dizziness or

regular medication.

The table below summarizes the current practices of study participants regarding

driving records and physical exams:

E)river Hiring Practices (31 Resporxfents)

Practice Number % of Total

Check driving records before hire 3^ 66%

Check driving records after hire 21 ^1%

Require physical exams 28 55%

2. Driver Training Program

Forty-seven percent of the entities that we have examined have had some driver

training programs. These programs have ranged from defensive driving to passenger

handling and wheel chair lift operation. These classes have been taught by vocational

schools, sheriff's departments, police forces and in-house personnel.

We recommend that employees and volunteers driving vehicles or handling passengers

be required to attend training courses. These courses will help to decrease the

likelihood of any liability arising from traffic accidents or poor passenger handling.

Such courses appear readily available in Wisconsin. We discuss below two sources

of training.
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a. Vocational School Programs

Sixteen vocational schools and technical institutions throughout the State offer a

variety of driver training courses which are available to the agencies. The vocational

schools teach courses in all types of driver training, including defensive driving and

handicapped passenger handling.

Mr. Otis Mehlberg is the transportation consultant to the State Vocational, Technical

and Adult Education System and provided us with information on the system's

curricula and teaching methods. Some schools will only instruct these courses on

campus, while others will travel to the various agencies requiring the training. We

are also advised that the cost for instructing such a course is usually between $5

and $10 per person, and the minimum enrollment per class is 10 to 13 people. The

courses can be customized to the precise needs of the agencies requesting the training.

b. University of Wisconsin - Extension System

The University of Wisconsin Extension System provides short courses for elderly and

handicapped transportation systems at the extension campuses throughout Wisconsin.

Mr. David 3. Cyra, Director, Statewide Transportation Program - University Extension

System, is responsible for providing the short courses and coordinating other

transportation related classes through the extension system.

The Office also provides slides and tape presentations on subjects such as:

o Passenger handling.

o Defensive driving.

o Sensitivity to handicapped passengers.
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These slide and tape presentations can be purchased from the department, or they

may be borrowed.

Staff from the Office of Statewide Transportation Programs will occasionally travel

to a requesting agency's site to give training and instruction. For example, staff

has traveled to Waukesha to train a senior citizens group in defensive driving and

passenger handling.

The Office is very interested in working with elderly and handicapped transportation

systems and should be contacted to make arrangements. We understand the Office

does not charge a fee for such courses, because most of these systems are sponsored

or funded in part by the State. Only reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses is

required, as for travel expenses to perform instruction outside of the Milwaukee

area.

Training now provided to drivers by study participants is summarized as follows:

Training Classes

Class # of Ager>cies % of Total

Defensive Driving 2k ^7%

Vehicle Orientation U2 82%

First Aid 31 61%

CPR 22 43%
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3. Miscellaneous Loss Prevention Techniques

Some miscellaneous loss prevention techniques which may be utilized include vehicle

orientation, vehicle insp>ection programs, written safety procedures and the use of

seatbelts. Vehicle orientation acquaints the drivers with the operation of the vehicle

and its equipment. We highly recommend that such instruction be given to all

drivers to avoid the accidents that can arise from not being aware of such things

as blind spots, chair lift Ofjerations and handling pecularities.

Written safety programs help to avoid losses which may occur because of carelessness,

ignorance or oversight. These programs should be distributed to all employees and

regularly be reinforced. Periodic safety meetings should be held to review the

current or new safety programs and discuss matters of present concern to safe

vehicle operation. Sample written safety and related instructions used by Kenosha

Achievement Center appear in Appendix C.

Regular vehicle inspections verify that vehicles are in proper working order and

help to avoid needless accidents caused by equipment problems like non-functioning

brakes, burned out lights and badly worn tires. Several useful vehicle inspection

forms appear in Appendix D.

Seatbelts should be required of all passengers and drivers if vehicles are so equipped.

Injuries to passengers commonly result from or are aggrevated by falling from seats

during stops, turns or accidents. Elderly or handicapped people, who may not react

quickly and may not have full use of their body functions, are especially susceptible
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to such mishaps. We understand that nnan> iderly people are not inclined to

cooperate when having to wear seatbelts, but we would recommend that a "no-belt,

no-ride" rule be instituted. Those agencies that have established and firmly enforce

such a rule find that riders ultimately prefer wearing seat belts over walking.

Safety practices of study participants are:

Safety Practices (51 Respondents)

Safety Practice # of Agencies % of Total

Written Safety Program 10 19

Monthly Vehicle Inspection 37 72

Requiring Seatbelts 16 31

C. CLAIM HANDLING

Approximately 35% of the organizations we surveyed indicated that they were not

satisfied with the claim handling activities of their current insurance agent or

insurance company. Problems with claim handling can be the fault of the insured,

as well as the insurance company or agent.

One method to speed up the claim handling activities is to have a written accident

reporting procedure. The written procedure should be carried in each vehicle and

should be periodically reviewed with drivers. The accident report can help to

determine who is at fault, exactly why the accident happened, the extent of damage

to the vehicle or injury to passengers and identify witnesses. Prompt and accurate
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reports are a useful tool in avoiding litigation and controlling settlement amounts

jjaid to injured third parties.

Claims handling practices of study participants are:

Claim Handling

# of Agencies

Written accident reporting procedures 27

Accident reporting training 28

D. VOLUl^EERS

The issue of auto coverage for volunteers is technically not part of the scope of

this project. However, many of the social service agencies are dependent upon

volunteers for transporting elderly people to and from meal sites, doctor appointments

and other locations. Both insurance and driver selection related to use of volunteers

are concerns of agency management.

The volunteers utilize their own vehicles and their own auto liability insurance is

the primary source of protection for the driver. Most volunteers are themselves

elderly (excess of age 60) and may not carry adequate liability insurance limits to

protect themselves from financial ruin made more possible by their fixed incomes.

In cases where the social service agencies heavily rely on volunteers with their own

vehicles, it may be desirable to provide and pay for higher coverage limits in order

% of Total

53%

55%
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to attract volunteers. Higher coverage limits can be provided by amending the

social service agency's business auto policy so that it protects volunteers from

liability arising out of the use of their vehicles on agency business. However, this

is not a common policy modification. Many primary auto insurers either will not

agree to such an amendment or will charge a significant premium for making the

change.

An alternative to the above approach has been developed by Corporate Insurance

Management Association (CIMA) located in Washington, D.C. This policy can be

purchased by the social service agency on behalf of its volunteers. CIMA should

be contacted directly for quotes. *

The second concern, driver selection, is quite sensitive. While many individuals are

quite willing to offer their time and vehicle with no compensation except mileage

reimbursement, not all are desirable drivers. Agencies should establish standards

for these drivers including such things as:

o Proof of insurance.

o Current driver's license.

o Family doctor statement of physical ability to drive.

o No more than two accidents or tickets in the previous three years.

If a volunteer driver does have an accident while driving for the social service

agency, the agency may be involved in a suit brought by an injured third party.

By making sure the drivers are properly insured and screened, the likelihood of the

agency's insurer having to pay these losses is lessened. This, in turn, acts to control

the long term cost of the agency's insurance program.

*Note : See Appendix E, note 2.
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V. GROUP ACTION ALTERNATIVES

When insurance becomes unreasonably expensive or difficult to obtain, organizations

with similar operations often band together to pool (or self-fund) losses and/or

purchase insurance. Throughout the country in times of tight insurance market

conditions, such programs have saved participants typically between 15% and 30%

when compared to individually purchased insurance. The characteristics of such

joint programs and their applicability to this study group are discussed in this chapter.

A. JOINT INSURANCE/SELF-INSURANCE

Under joint insurance/self-insurance programs, similar organizations experiencing

problems with the price or availability of insurance form an assocation to buy:

o "First-dollar" insurance, or

o Insurance in excess of a deductible and jointly fund for losses within the

deductible, and

o Loss prevention, claim handling and employee training programs designed

to address the problems unique to association members.

These programs are typically not financially feasible unless the aggregate amount

of dollars being spent on individually-purchased insurance programs exceeds $500,000.

Further, these programs require a substantial amount of time during the organization

and oi>eration of the association from each association member.

We stop short of describing these programs further because we estimate that the

aggregate amount of premium now being paid by study participants and other similar

organizations within Wisconsin is less than $300,000 annually. Further, most of the
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organizations studied have limited resources which would hamper their ability to

contribute management time needed to run the association. Accordingly, at this

timci we do not believe that such a program is a viable alternative for organizations

of the type included in this study. However, if the insurance market tightens so as

to significantly increase premiums - a clear possibility within the next 18 months -

such a program should again be considered.

Currently there is a program (similar to the one described above) for Wisconsin

urban transit systems. The program has been successful in:

o Reducing total vehicle liability premiums by about 50% initially,

o Holding the reduced rates for its four years of operation,

o Providing a stable source of coverage to its participants,

o Improving coverage terms and limits over previous programs.

Because the Department of Transportation was involved in studying and implementing

the program, it has reports and other material describing the mechanism. If premiums

rise dramatically for this study's participants, this resource can be used to develop

joint insurance/self-insurance programs.

B. MASS MARKETED INSURANCE

A mass marketed insurance program is distinguished from the joint purchase of

insurance in that the resources necessary to organize it and manage it come from

the insurance industry. That is, an insurer, a single agent or a network of agents

develops a program that:
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o Offers a low cost insurance program to a group of entities, such as are
included in this study, that have similar operating characteristics. This
is done in anticipation of obtaining a large percentage of the potential
participants.

o Provides loss prevention, claim handling, training and similar services
that are specifically designed to the needs of group members.

Such a program has been developed in Wisconsin for taxi services. It appears that

three of the study participants are now participating in this program. Taxi

organizations that have not considered this program should contact the Wisconsin

Taxicab Association for more information.

In other states, such programs have been developed for social service agencies. We

believe it would be beneficial for the DOT or a small nucleus of social service

agency managers to attempt to interest the insurance industry in developing a similar

program in Wisconsin. To do this, we suggest the following steps be taken:

1. Identify likely potential developers of such a program. We have learned
of several potential insurers and agents who might be contacted.

2. Interview potential program developers and select between one and three

to prepare details of a program it might offer to potential participants.

3. Evaluate the cost, coverage and service capabilities of the competing
program developers based on written proposals submitted by them. A
second round of interviews might aid the evaluation.

Endorse or sponsor the program which offers the greatest benefits for

potential participants and assist the developer in marketing the program
with such organizations. This assistance might include:

o Organizing regional symposiums so that the developer could explain

the characteristics of the program to potential participants.

o Giving the developer mailing lists and the names of contacts at

each agency.

o Including information about the program in mailings to agencies.
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The benefits of sponsoring such a program are likely to be that members obtain

coverage at a cost lower (probably 5% to 15%) than they could obtain on their own

and services more specifically designed to meet their needs. In the tightening

insurance market, such a program would more readily insure the reasonable

availability of insurance coverage.
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APPENDIX A

STUDY GROUP DATA





1-la Columbia County Commission on Aging

1-lb Portage Cab Co.

1-2 Hanson's Taxiway Service

l-3a Dodge County Commission on Aging

Grant County Commission on Aging

1-6 Iowa County Commission on Aging

1-7 Hodan Center

1-8 Jefferson County Human Services

1-9 Lafayette County Commission on Aging

1- 10 Rock County Council on Aging

2- 1 Fon du Lac Dept. of Senior Services

2-2 Kenosha Achievement Center

2-3 Hartford Rec Department

2- 1* Waukesha County Dept. of Aging

3- 1 Oneida Tribe of Indians

3-2 Kewaunee County Dev. Center

3-3 Wausaukee Activity Center

3-()a Goodwill Industries

3-*b Handicapped United

3-4C Marinette County Elderly Services

3-5 Menominee Tribal Transit Project

3-6 Oconto County Commission on Aging

*-l Ripon Taxi Service

O-Sa Portage County Commission on Aging

U-5b Community Industries Corp.

Waupaca (A-1 Taxi)

*-7a Waushara County Commission on Aging

<>-7b Waushara Industries

4-8 600 Radio Cab

5- la Opportunity Center

5-lb Crawford County Dept. of Aging

5-2a Monroe County Unit on Aging

5-2b Handishop Industries

5-3a Trempealeau County Dept. of Social Svs.

5-3b Western Dairyland Ecorwmic Opportunites

5-ft Mississippi River Human Services Center

5-5b Vernon Area Rehabilitation Center

6- 1 United Way Transportation

6-2 Pierce Transportation, Inc.

6-3 Black River Industries

7- 1 Florence County Aging Unit

7-2 Look-Up Workshop

7-<W Oneida County Commission on Aging

7-<ib Headwaters Achievement Center

7-«k: Yellow Cab Co.

7-8 Phelps Senior Citizens Club

8- 1 Ashland County Aging Unit

8-2 Bayfield County Aging Unit

8-3 Elderly Nutrition Porgram, Douglas County

8-'» Indianhead Transit Service

8-3 Washburn County Day Development Center

WISCONSIN SPECIALIZED TRANSIT STUDY
VEHICLE TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE: RESPONSES

OPERATING INFORMATK>N

BudRet
Passenger
Revenue

Annual
Pasien|»crs

%
Elderly

% Handi-

capped
Annual
Miieaxe OMTter

Fleet

Sue
Radiii

of Op:

60,2<»9 $ 15,214 11,544 90 10 121.031. No

No

3

12,869 15,649 44 1 32,860 No 2 50

38,606 5,000 3,900 97 3 76.049 No 1 to

50,210 10,549 608 98 1 35,91.0 No It 40

20,87(» 2,159 455 95 2.5 18,848 No 1 100

91,000 3,000 16,800 10 90 160,000 No 5 50

35,661 6,620 7,500 90 10 55,000 No 3 12

68,000 5,800 1,586 99 100 51,200 i<

9<t,600 5,250 10,972 68 32 65,000 No 2 45

188,857 27,265 72,800 94 3 20,000 No 10 115

362,380 29,000 79,296 26 74 239,264 Yes 13 26

31,160 12,921 14,353 65 10 36,622 No 5 50

15i»,262 22,890 21,256 83 17 136,300 No 6 18

«»5,130 4,000 10,940 87 12 33,911 Yes 21 15

23,500 1,200 13,207 3 97 37,885 No 4 28

31,000 0 7,935 0 100 No 3

19,72^ 17,673 7,680 79 81 9,511 No 1 17

8,700 6,400 7,890 40 60 33,400 No 2 100

46,004 6,864 4,596 66 34 64,413 No 2

52,318 3,493 23,704 39 0 65,000 No 5

33,400 5,941 15,000 75 25 42,000 No 2 25

35,781 19,998 20.309 71 1 40,128 No 3 75

89,029 5,987 23,841 96 4 57,231 No 4 25

70,862 3,391 21,663 0 100 128,000 No 4 40

28,723 12,920 6,437 78 0 30,365 No 2 15

14,062 1,800 2,085 100 0 22,000 No 1 80

57,056 0 11,700 5 92 83,207 No 5 60

89,476 43,182 47,111 70 30 105,329 No 4 10

54,300 3,000 20,873 12 88 No 7 45

39,960 6,037 8,688 99 1 45,173 No 4 75

43,792 10,717 710 71 29 85,1 13 Yes 5 81

105,900 0 79,000 5 95 160.000 Yes 15 27

27,689 2,550 4,432 94 6 26,000 No 1 50

5,219 53 47 24,681. No 21 45

76,152 7,500 31,530 15 84 20,124 No 7 140

76,000 7,200 14,400 5 95 120,000 Yes 7 160

61,740 5,700 27,909 70 30 77,437 Yes 3 20

33,716 2,902 29,679 47 52 102,118 No 7 20

61,751 1,200 28,314 48 52 94,149 No 6 60

22,204 2,715 12,240 98 1 15,595 No 2 40

500 16,460 50 50 20,000 No 2 30

29,222 7,005 19,841 80 19 33,525 No 3 60

«7,I66 0 0 100 117,600 No 4 40

88,763 78,252 40,855 66 1 122,150 No *

4,160 1,410 1,892 95 5 No 2 100

23,778 4,863 182 98 2 20,100 No 2 30

4,725 1,000 247 100 10,192 No 2 76

1,000 94 2 21,250 No 3 100

134,000 37,055 45,433 70 12 191,166 Yes 7 40

7,696 0 100 110,872 Yes * 100
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WISCONSIN SPECIALIZED TRANSIT STUDY
VEHICLE TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

VEHICLE INSURANCE INFORMATION

A-2

ins. ARency

Automobile
LiabiLty
Limit*

n)ysical

Damage

Automobile
Annual
Premium Umbrel

1-la Columbia County Commission on Aging General Casualty Dan Rick Ins. Yes $ 473 Yes

1-lb Portage Cab Co. No

1-2 Hanson's Taxiway Service Empire Fire & Marine Snyder Gen. Agency $300,000 Yes 2,618 No

l-3a Dodge County Commission on Aging Wausau Ins. 500,000 Yes 263 Yes

l-* Grant County Commission on Aging Heritage Mutual Fritz Ins. 500,000 Yes 667 Yes

1-6 Io*a County Commission on Aging Richgels/Schaeffer 1,000,000 950 Yes

1-7 Hodan Center U.S. Insurance Richgels/Schaeffer 500,000 Yes 4,163 No

1-8 Jefferson County Human Services General Casualty Mason Insurance 500,000 Yes 839 Yes

1-9 Lafayette County Commission on Aging General Casualty McConnel/Whalen 1,000,000 Yes 251 Yes

1-10 Rock County Council on Aging National Indemnity MCM Insurance 250,000 Yes 3,201 Yes

2-1 Fon du Lac Dept. of Senior Services Employers 500,000 Yes 1,376 Yes

2-2 Kenosha Achievement Center St. Paul 3ohn P. Brown 500,000 Yes 22,987 Yes

2-3 Hartford Rec Department Employers of Wausau Dennis Hodges 500,000 Yes 2,701 Yes

2-fc Waukesha County Dept. of Aging Hartford Laub 500,000 Yes 1,154 Yes

3-1 Oneida Tribe of Indians Aetna R&R Insurance 1,000,000 Yes

3-2 Kewaur>ee County Dev. Center Auto Owners Weber Insurance 500,000 Yes 1,021 No

3-3 Wausaukee Activity Center No

3-i»a Goodwill Industries Continental Twin City Service 500,000 Yes 1,769 No

Handicapped United Hartford Eklund Insurance 500,000 Yes 3,557 No

3-(tc Marinette County Elderly Services Gen. Casualty of Wi. Marinette Ins. Ctr. 500,000

3-5 Menominee Tribal Transit Project Hartford 300,000 Yes

3-6 Oconto County Commission on Aging U.S. Insurance Waudelich it Assoc. 500,000 Yes 1,067 Yes

4-1 Ripon Taxi Service Empire Ind. Specialty Ins. Brokers 300,000 No 2,406 No

i-5a Portage County Commission on Aging General Casualty Kein/Mannenbach 500,000 Yes 600 Yes

4- 5b Community Industries Corp. Sentry Ins. 500,000 Yes 2,293 Yes

4-6 Waupaca (A-1 Taxi) Aetna Johnson Ins. 500,000 No 2,516 No

i.-7a Waushara County Commission on Aging General Casualty Robert Fresbrick 300,000 Yes 110 Yes

4-7b Waushara Industries West Bend Mutual Eagan 500,000 Yes 1,631 No

4-8 600 Radio Cab Empire Fire & Marine Jack O.A. Nelson 500,000 Yes 4,063 No

5- la Opportunity Center United Fire & Casualty Sutton Ins. 350,000 Yes 4,729 No

5-lb Crawford County Dept. of Aging Sentry Fritz Ins. Sevices 500,000 Yes Yes

5-2a Monroe County Unit on Aging General Casualty Fritz Ins. Services Yes

5-2b Handishop Industries St. Paul Beadle Ewing 500,000 Yes 2,685 Yes

5-3a Trempealeau County Dept. of Social Svs. National Farmers Union John Hansen 500,000 Yes Yes

5- 3b Western Dairyland Economic Opportunites General Casualty English Ins. 500,000 Yes 9,200 Yes

5-4 Mississippi River Human Services Center National Farmers Union John Hansen 500,000 Yes 9,200 Yes

5-5b Vernon Area Rehabilitation Center Tower Ins. Klein & Son 300,000 3,278 No

6-1 United Way Transportation U.S. Fire Ins. Stonewall, Josep 1,000,000 Yes 4,828 Yes

6-2 Pierce Transportation, Inc. Colonial Penn Laub Group 500,000 Yes 2,057 Yes

6-3 Black River Industries Lloyds Diocese of Superior 500,000 Yes 3,000 Yes

7-1 Florence County Aging Unit Laub Yes Yes

7-2 Look-Up Workshop Wausau Insurance 500,000 Yes 1,710 No

7-4a Oneida County Commission on Aging Hartford Indemnity Estabrook 1,000,000 Yes Yes

7-<»b Headwaters Achievement Center Lloyds Diocese of Superior 500,000 2,000 Yes

7-4c Yellow Cab Co. Fireman's Fund Jack O.A. Nelson 1,000,000 No 4,147 No

7-8 Phelps Senior Citizens Club Wausau Insurance Carter Insurance 300.000 Yes 893 No

8-1 Ashland County Aging Unit U.S. Fire Insurance Robertson-Ryan 1,000,000 Yes 1,398 No

8-2 Bayfield County Aging Urut St. Paul Smith Insurance 500,000 Yes No

8-3 Elderly Nutrition Porgram, Douglas County Mutual Service Larry Boll 300,000 Yes 1,220 No

8-4 Indianhead Transit Service Empire Insurance Dedrich Insurance 500,000 No 7,068 No

8-5 Washburn County Day Development Center St. Paul 1st Agency 500,000 Yes No

• This limit is the highest limit shown on the policy Some organizations may have split limits. In this case, the limit shown is for

per occurrence bodily injury.
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A-3
WBCONSIN SPECIALIZED TRANSFT STUDY

VEHICLE TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
LOSS CONTROL

Accident Seat Vehicle
Safety
Program

Reporting
Procedure

Belt

Required
SAlety

Inspectiori

Percen! of Vetxiclei

with Seatbells

1-la Columbia County Commission on Aging No Written No Yes 3

I-lb Portage Cab Co. Unwritten Unwritten No Yes

1-2 Hanson's Taxiway Service No No No No 100

l-3a Dodge County Commission on Aging Written Written Passengers No 98

Grant County Commission on Aging No Written No Yes 25

1-6 Iowa County Commission on Aging Unwritten Unwritten No Yes 0

1-7 Hodan Center No Written Drivers Yes 60

1-8 Jefferson County Human Services No Unwritten Both No 100

1-9 Lafayette County Commission on Aging No No No No 0

1-10 Rock County Council on Aging No Unwritten No Yes 100

2-1 Fon du Lac Dept. of Senior Services No Written Passengers Yes 100

2-2 Kenosha Achievement Center Written Written No Yes 100

2-3 Hartford Rec Department No Written No Yes 0
2-* Waukesha County Dept. of Aging No Written No Yes 67

3-1 Oneida Tribe of Indians Unwritten Written Both Yes 100

3-2 Kewaunee County Dev. Center No Written Both Yes 100

3-3 Wausaukee Activity Center Unwritten No Passengers Yes 100

J-'w Goodwill Industries Unwritten Unwritten No Yes 100

3-4b Handicapped United No No No Yes 50

3-<»c Marinette County Elderly Services No Written Drivers No 100

3-3 Menominee Tribal Transit Project No No Drivers Yes 0

3-6 Oconto County Commission on Aging No Unwritten No No 100

*-l Ripon Taxi Service No Unwritten No Yes 100

-5a Portage County Commission on Aging No Written No Yes 25

-5b Community Industries Corp. No Unwritten Both Yes 60

4-6 Waupaca (A-1 Taxi) No Unwritten No Yes 100

-7a Waushara County Commission on Aging No Unwritten No Yes 0

-7b Waushara Industries Written Written Both No 100

-8 600 Radio Cab No Unwritten No Yes 100

5-la Opportunity Center Written Written Both Yes 60

5-lb Crawford County Dept. of Aging No Written No Yes 66

5-2a Monroe County Unit on Aging No No Drivers Yes 100

5-2b Handishop Industries Written Written Drivers Yes 20

5-3a Trempealeau County Dept. of Social Svs. No Unwritten No Yes 100

5-3b Western Dairyland Economic Opportunites No Unwritten Both No 100

5-U Mississippi River Human Services Center No Unwritten Both No 100

5-5b Vernon Area Rehabilitation Center Unwritten Written Both Yes 100

6-1 United Way Transportation No Unwritten Drivers Yes 100

6-2 Pierce Transportation, Inc. No Written No Yes 100

6-3 Black River Industries Written Written Both Yes 100

7-1 Florence County Aging Unit No Written No Yes 0

7-2 Look-up Workshop Unwritten Written No No 50

7-^a Oneida County Commission on Aging No Unwritten No Yes 0

7-^b Headwaters Achievement Center Written Written Both No 100

7-^c Yellow Cab Co. No No No No 100

7-8 Phelps Senior Citizens Club Unwritten Unwritten Both Yes 75

8-1 Ashland County Aging Unit No Unwritten No No 100

8-2 Bayfield County Aging Unit No Unwritten No Yes 0

8-3 Elderly Nutrition Porgram, Douglas County Unwritten Unwritten Both Yes 100

8-« Indianhead Transit Service No No No Yes 50

8-5 Washburn County Day Development Center No Unwritten No No 20

A-
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WISCONSIN SPECIALIZED TRANSIT STUDY
VEHICLE TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

TRAINING

Vehicle Defensive First Accident
Oricntdtion Driving Aid CPR P 0ttM'w 1 1no

l-la Columbia County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

1-lb Portage Cab Co. Yes Yes Yes No Yes

1-2 Hanson's Taxiway Service No No No No No

l-3a Dodge County Commission on Aging No Yes No No No

l-<t Grant County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

1-6 Iowa County Commission on Aging No Yes No No No

1-7 Hodan Center Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

1-8 Defferson County Human Services No No No No No

1-9 Lafayette County Commission on Aging No No No No No

l-IO Rock County Council on Aging Yes No No No No

2-1 Fon du Lac Dept. of Senior Services Yes Yes No No No

2-2 Kenosha Achievement Center Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2-3 Hartford Rec Department Yes Yes Yes Yes No

2-<t Waukesha County Dept. of Aging Yes No Yes Yes Yes

3-1 Oneida Tribe of Indians Yes No Yes Yes Yes

3-2 Kewaunee County Dev. Center Yes No Yes Yes No

3-3 Wausaukee Activity Center Yes No Yes Yes Yes

3-'»a Goodwill Industries Yes No Yes No Yes

3-«b Handicapped United Yes No Yes Yes No

y-itc Marinette County Elderly Services Yes No Yes No Yes

3-5 Menominee Tribal Transit Project Yes Yes No No No

3-6 Oconto County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

k-\ Ripon Taxi Service Yes No No No No

ft-Sa Portage County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes Yes No

«-5b Community Industries Corp. Yes No Yes No No

<»-6 Waupaca (A-1 Taxi) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

<»-7a Waushara County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes No Yes

*-7b Waushara Industries Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(»-8 600 Radio Cab No No No No No

5-la Opportunity Center Yes Yes Yes No Yes

5.1b Crawford County Dept. of Aging Yes Yes Yes No Yes

5-2a Monroe County Unit on Aging Yes Yes Yes Yes No

5-2b Handishop Industries Yes No Yes Yes Yes

5-3a Trempealeau County Dept. of Social Svs. Yes No No No No

5- 3b Western Dairyland Ecorwmic Opportunites Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

5-«» Mississippi River Human Services Center Yes No No No Yes

5- 5b Vernon Area Rehabilitation Center Yes No Yes No Yes

6-1 United Way Transportation Yes No No No Yes

6-2 Pierce Transportation, Inc. Yes Yes No No No

6-3 Black River Industries Yes No Yes Yes Yes

7-1 Florence County Aging Unit Yes No No No Yes

7-2 Look-Up Workshop Yes No Yes Yes No

7.«a Orwida County Commission on Aging Yes No No No No

7-Hb Headwaters Achievement Center Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

7.1k Yellow Cab Co. No No No No No

7-8 Phelps Senior Citizens Club Yes Yes No No No

8-1 Ashland County Aging Unit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

8-2 Bayfield County Aging Unit Yes No No No Yes

8-3 Elderly Nutrition Porgram, Douglas County Yes Yes Yes No Yes

8-4 Indianhead Transit Service No No Yes Yes No

8-5 Washburn County Day Development Center No No No No No
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WISCONSIN SPECIALIZED TRANSIT STUDY

VEHICLE TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
HIRING

Check Check Riysicai

Driving Records Driving Records Exams
Prior to Hire Alter Hire Re<iuired

1-la Columbia County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes

1-lb Portage Cab Co. Yes Yes No

1-2 Hanson's Taxiway Service No No No

l-3a Dodge County Commission on Aging No No No

l-it Grant County Commission on Aging No No No

1-6 Iowa County Commission on Aging Yes No No

1-7 Hodan Center No No No

1-8 Defferson County Human Services No No No

1-9 Lafayette County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes

1-10 Rock County Council on Aging Yes No No

2-1 Fon du Lac Dept. of Senior Services No Yes No

2-2 Kenosha Achievement Center Yes No Yes

2-3 Hartford Rec Department Yes No No

2-4 Waukesha County Dept. of Aging Yes Yes Yes

3-1 Oneida Tribe of Indians Yes Yes Yes

3-2 Kewaunee County Dev. Center Yes No No

3-3 Wausaukee Activity Center Yes Yes Yes

3-'»a Goodwill Industries Yes No Yes

3-Uh Handicapped United Yes No No

Marinette County Elderly Services Yes No Yes

3-5 Menominee Tribal Transit Project Yes No No

3-6 Oconto County Commission on Aging Yes No No

4-1 Ripon Taxi Service Yes Yes No

't-Sa Portage County Commission on Aging Yes Yes Yes

'>-5b Community Industries Corp. Yes Yes No

it-(> Waupaca (A-1 Taxi) Yes No Yes

4-73 Waushara County Commission on Aging No No No

*-7b Waushara Industries No Yes Yes

<»-8 600 Radio Cab No No No

5-la Oppwrtunity Center No Yes Yes

5- lb Crawford County Dept. of Aging Yes Yes Yes

5-2a Monroe County Unit on Aging Yes No Yes

5-2b Handishop Industries Yes Yes Yes

5-3a Trempealeau County Dept. of Social Svs. Yes No Yes

5-3b Western Dairyland Economic Opportunites No Yes No

5-* Mississippi River Human Services Center Yes No Yes

5-5b Vernon Area Rehabilitation Center Yes No Yes

6-1 United Way Transportation Yes Yes Yes

6-2 Pierce Transportation, Inc. Yes No Yes

6-3 Black River Industries Yes Yes Yes

7-1 Florence County Aging Unit Yes Yes No

7-2 Look-Up Workshop Yes Yes Yes

7-te Oneida County Commission on Aging No No No

7-'»b Headwaters Achievement Center Yes Yes Yes

7-«c Yellow Cab Co. No No No

7-8 Phelps Senior Citizens Club Yes No No

8-1 Ashland County Aging Unit No No No

8-2 Bayfield County Aging Unit No No Yes

8-3 Elderly Nutrition Porgram, Douglas County Yes Yes No

8-* Indianhead Transit Service Yes No Yes

8-5 Washburn County Day Development Center Yes No Yes





APPENDIX B

REQUEST FOR VEHICLE INSURANCE BID





(Organization Letterhead)

Agent's or Insurance Company's Name
Address
City, State

Dear

REQUEST FOR VEHICLE INSURANCE BID

We formally invite you to submit a quotation to provide vehicle insurance. We are

a human services organization that provides transportation to those we serve.

Attached is the underwriting data describing our vehicle operations and our bid

specifications. The deadline for providing a quote is date .

If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact the undersigned.

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

Name

B-1



VEHICLE INSURANCE

BID SPECIFICATIONS

Organization Name

Address

Contact __._™_______™_™„____. Phone Number

Purpose of Organization

OPERATING DATA

Annual Operating Budget

Annual Passenger Revenue

Annual Passengers Carried

o Percentage Elderly _________

o Percentage Non-Elderly

o Percentage Handicapped

o Percentage Other

Total 100%

Annual Operating Miles

Charter Operations for Hire Yes No

If Yes, Annual Charter Miles

Page 1 of 5

B-2



DRIVER PROFILE

Name
Date of

Birth

Type of

License
Driver's

License Number
Employee or

Volunteer

Years of

ExperierKre

with Or^^anization

Page 2 of 5
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VEHICLE ACCIDENT RECORD
PAST 3 YEARS

Date Description

Amount of

Damage to

Oir Vehicle

Amount of

Bodily Injury &.

Property Damage
We were Liable for

Page I* of 5



INSURANCE QUOTES DESIRED

Alternative A Alternative B

Limits Limits

Coverage TyF>e

Autonnobile Liability

Uninsured Motorists

Medical Payments

Deductibles Deductibles

Comprehensive

Collision

All quotes must:

1. Be for a business auto policy or comprehensive auto liability policy form.

2. Include non-owned and hired automobiles.

3. Delete the fellow employee exclusion.

k. Clearly delineate deviations from above requirements.

Cut-off-date for submitting insurance quotes:

Effective date of the insurance policy:

Page 5 of 5
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Coverage Type

Automobile Liability

Uninsured Motorists

Medical Payments

SAMPLE QUOTE REQUEST SHEET
(Page 5 of 5, preceding)

INSURANCE QUOTES DESIRED

Alternative A

Limits

$500,000 CSL

$15,000/$30,000

None

Alternative B

Limits

$1,000,000 CSL

$15,000/$30,000

None

Comprehensive

Collision

Deductibles

ACV

$100

Deductibles

$100

$250

All quotes must:

1. Be for a business auto policy or comprehensive auto liability policy form.

2. Include non-owned and hired automobiles.

3. Delete the fellow employee exclusion.

Clearly delineate deviations from above requirements.

Cut-off-date for submitting insurance quotes: 12-1-8^.

Effective date of the insurance policy: 1-1-85.





APPENDIX C

SAMPLE SAFETY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The following policies and procedures
were written by staff of the Kenosha Achieve-
ment Center, Inc. (KAC) for use in KAC's
transportation service. These policies and

procedures are offered only as an appropriate
and informative example. No endorsement
of these policies and procedures is given
or implied by this study.





1. Center owned vehicles should be driven only by etaff memberB unless othervlBe
authorized by Administrator.

2. Non-center use of Center vehicles by staff should be specifically authorized
by Administrator for each use.

3. Accidents or breakdowns should be reported as soon as possible to Transporta-
tion Coordinator, or Administrator in Coordinator's absence. Procedures to be
used following accident or breakdown are in the Vehicle Use Kanual kept in each
vehicle.

4. An emergency evacuation drill should be held once each quarter and a written
report of the drill submitted to the business office.

5. The safety and well-being of the clients is of primary importance! Do not
attempt to make up time by speeding. Use extra caution when road conditions

6. There will be no smoking, drinking of any beverage, or eating in the Center
vehicles. Passengers must wear their aeat belts, where provided, and must remain
seated at all tines. The driver will decide if the windows are to be opened
and where the passengers will sit. Each passenger %rill be taken to his/her
residence unless prior arrangements have been made through the Administrator.

7. Invoices for gas, oil, and maintenance should be signed by the driver. Driver
should note on Invoice which Center vehicle received the service and copy of

each Invoice should be given to the business office.

6. The last driver using a vehicle each day should check the gas gauge to make sure
the tank Is at least half full. Because of potential fire hazard, fill tank
when there are no passengers In vehicle. Any vehicle malfunction should be

reported Immediately to the primary driver or Transportation Coordinator. Vehicles
should be locked after each use.

9. The primiary driver is responsible for maintaining his/her vehicle, i.e. regular

maintenance checks, oil changes, tire changes, etc. and should make his ovn

appointments for service after making out a purchase requisition to be signed

by Business Manager and Administrator. The primary driver should also insure

that each vehicle has updated fire protection and first aid equipment. The
primary driver should also make the following vehicle checks:

are bad.

b.

a.

d.

e.

f.

g*

b.

1.

c.

Weekly
Oil
Battery for acid level and corrosion
Fan Belt
Tire pressure and wear
Radiator water level and anti-freeze
temperature In winter
Lights
Brake Lights
Turning signals
Bom
Windshield washer
Wiper blades
Other vital aystems

Dally
Fluid levels 6 possible leaks

Doors and windows
Lights
Tires & wheels
Exhaust System
Emergency equipment
Interior condition
Gauges and controls
Steering
Brakes

J.
k.

1.
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10. The log sheets in each van should be filled Id by the driver whenever the
vehicle us used. Usage should be noted as:

a. Client transportation (client from home to Center and back, to and
fros Unified Counseling, etc.)

b. Field trips (Hardee's, picnics, outings, bovllng, etc.)

c. Staff training
d. Production materials
e. Other - specified (such as shopping, meetings, etc.)

The primary van driver should give the log to the business manager on the
last day of each month, or vhen all date spaces are used. There is also
a vehicle maintenance record form In the Vehicle Use Manual which should
be kept up-to-date. Record oil changes, any repairs, tune-ups, new tires
or tire rotation, etc. on this form.
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IN CASE OF AK ACCIDENT OR BREAKDOWN

Each bus/van should carry Emergency Cards which list telephone numbers
to be used to Bummon help In case of an emergency (e.g. - Prairie Rescue
Squad, Sheriff, Fire Department, Rehabilitation Facility). Help should
be Bummoned by calling for help on the CB radio or by flagging down a

passing motorist. Under no circumstances should the driver leave the bus/
van and passengers; it is the driver's responsibility to recaln with the
passengers to protect them from Injury.

The bus/van driver should direct all emergency procedures. If unable to
do so because of Injury, a responsible passenger will need to take charge.
It Ib Important that passengers have some training to assume this responsibility.

Recommended procedures to be used following an accident or breakdown are
•6 follows:

1. Decide whether passengers are safe in the vehicle or whether
they should be evacuated. If evacuation is necessary, supervise
the unloading and give directions to maintain safety. Injured
persons should not be moved unless they are in further danger
from fire or additional collisions.

2. Determine injuries to passengers and administer first aid. Be
sure all passengers are accounted for.

3. Set out bi-directional emergency triangles at the traffic side

of the bus/van and approximately 100 feet to the front and to

the rear of the bus /van.

4. Determine what assistance is needed and flag down help.

If the accident involves another vehicle, follow the recommendations on the

attached "When You Have a Vehicular Accident" sheet.

OTHER EMERGENCIES - Seizures

Some passengers of bus/van will have physical conditions which may cause

an emergency on the bus/van. If a passenger has a seizure, use the following

procedure:

1. Stop bus/van using proper safe procedures in doing so. Turn
on emergency flashers.

2. Keep calm. The person Is usually not suffering or in danger.

3. Help the person to a safe position in the bus/van, but do not

restrain his movements.

4. After jerking of seizure has subsided, and if he is still

unconscious, turn person*6 head to side with face gently

turned downward.

5. Do not put anything between person's teeth .
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6. Have a fellow passenger sit by person to prevent hln from
falling off seat.

7. Proceed vlth bus/van route, checking periodically on person.

6. It Is rarely necessary to call public authorities, a doctor,
or an ambulance.

In case of Fire

A fire i&ay develop as a result of a collision or because of a malfunction of
fiome part of the vehicle. Recommended procedures are:

1. Evacuate passengers and direct them to a safe place away from vehicle
and traffic.

2. Set out flares (flags or reflectors).

3. Attempt to extinguish the fire with fire extinguishers.

^. Flag down help.

Tornado Emergency

In case of an actual sighting of a tornado, the driver nust either attempt to

out-run the tornado or evacuate the bus/van. Kever keep passengers on a bus/
van that is in the path of a funnel cloud because of the danger that the

vehicle may be rolled and crushed by the tornado. Suggested procedures are as

follows:

1. If a tornado is sighted some distance away, it may be possible to

get away from its path by driving on roads which are at right

angles to the tornado's path.

2. If the bus /van is evacuated, passengers should seek shelter in a

basement or interior corridor of a reinforced building. However,

time usually does not permit seeking shelter. In that case, pas-
sengers should be flat on the ground, preferably in a ditch or

ravine, away from vehicle on the side towards the approaching

tornado.

Emergency Equipment

All buses/vans are equipped vith first aid kits, fire extinguishers, flares,

and %rrecklng bar (axe) . Drivers are responsible for the upkeep on this

equipment

.

Bus /Van Maintenance

It Is the responsibility of the bus/van driver for the maintenance of their
vehicle to Insure Its safe operation.
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WHEN YOU HAVE A VEHICULAK

ACCIDENT

1. MAKE NO STATEMENT or COM>tENT that can In any way be INTERPRETED as an
ADMISSION OF FAULT. Be especially careful what you say Inmediately
after the accident* even If you feel you may be at fault.

2. BE ALERT and OBSERVANT of any COMMENTS MADE BY THE OTHER DRI\'ER(S) THAT
MAY BE AN ADMISSION OF FAULT or an ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITY. Such coznents
are OFTEN THE FIRST WORDS UTTERED IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE ACCIDENT.

3. ASK SOMEON-E TO NOTIFY THE POLICE.

it, EXCHANGE DRIVERS INFORMATION. This is best done by recording the other
driver's name exactly as It appears on the drivers license. Be certain to

Include the drivers license nuiLber. It would be vise to ask if the current
address Is the same as shown on the license, as well es the current hotae and
business phone numbers. If you have the license in hand, take a few seconds
to look it over carefully to determine if any restrictions are noted on the
front or back. If such are observed, attempt to determine if the driver is in

compliance. If cot, it could have contributed to the accident.

5. DETERMINE IF THE OTHER DRIVER (S) EA\T: INSURANCE. Obtain the name, address
and phone number of the agent as well as his insurance company. If the driver

Is carrying an insurance I.D. card, attempt to obtain the policy nucber.

6. IDENTIFY OTHER VEHICLE(S). Note the make, model and year as well as license

plate number and state of registry.

7. IDENTIFY THE INJURED. Attempt to obtain the name, address and where they may

be reached by phone.

9. OBSERVE THE FINAL POSITION OF ALL VEHICLES IK\'OLVED. This will aid you in

making a graphic description of the accident. If possible, include sketch

of accident scene on back of form.

10. REPORT THE ACCIDENT IMMEDIATELY. If you are the named insured under the policy

notify your agent or insurance company. If you are operating a non-ovned

vehicle, notify the owner promptly so he can contact bis insurance agent and

or company.

11. DO NOT DISCUSS THE ACCIDENT with anyone EXCEPT THE POLICE AND YOUR INSURANCE

COMPANY. When Talking to the police, MAKE NO SELF-INCRIMINATING SIATEMINTS.

SIMPLY DESCRIBE WHAT HAPPENED. MAKE NO STATEMENTS to any "OTHER" INSUR.VNCE

IN\TSTIGATORS OR ATTORNEYS until you have first talked to your insurance

company and/or the company covering the vehicle you were operating. ASK THEIR

ADVICE AS TO HOW YOU SHOULD RESPOND TO THE REQn:STS FROM THE OTHER IKSITLA-NCE

COMPANY OR ATTORNEYS.

Turn over to record accident information
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VII. EMERGENCY PROCEDURES, OC VEHICLES

A. Evacuation drills

To ensure the health and safety of passengers on OC vehicles emergency
evacuation procedures have been formulated. Practice evacuations will be
conducted in order that passengers know the proper procedures to follow in

the event of an emergency. To properly prepare vehicle operators to safely
transport OC clients, the following requirements aiust be net:

1. Vehicle operators must have a valid chauffeurs and/or school bus drivers

license.
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2. Vehicle operators must receive certification in Red Cross first aid
techniques.

3. Vehicle operators must conduct practice vehicle evacuations following
stated procedures on a q^aarterly basis.

4. Vehicle operators must submit minutes of practice vehicle evacuations
on the proper form to the program director. These minutes will be
reviewed with a goal of improving the emergency evacuation procedures.

B. PROCEDURES, VANS

1. In the event of an emergency, passengers should rer-ain calm and quiet
and listen for instructions from the driver.

2. Front and side door evacuation: Passengers sitting in front seat should
use front door. Passengers in back seats should use side door, passengers
in row one going out first, followed in turn by row two, etc.

3. Rear exit evacuation: Passengers in rear seat are to climb over back seat
and exit, helping those passengers following off the van.

4. Immediately after alighting from the van, passengers should move off the
roadway to a safe position. Under no cirnunstances should passengers cross
the roadway unless instructed to do so by the driver.

C. PROCEDURES, 24 PASSENGER BUS

1. One staff member is to ride in the back of the bus at all times during
its operation except during a scheduled bus route.

2. In the event of an emergency, passengers should remain calm and quiet
and listen for instructions from the driver.

3. All ambulatory passengers are to be evacuated first in both front and
rear evacuation followed by the non-£unbulatory who will need assistance
from driver and staff.

4. Front door evacuation: Passengers sitting in the left front seat nove out

first followed by those in the right front seat. Continue alternating
from the front to the rear until all passengers are off.

5. Rear emergency door evacuation: Staff members riding in rear or respon-
sible passenger should open the door and exit first in order to help
the remaining passengers out of the bus. Passengers sitting in the

left rear seat should go out first followed by passengers in the right
rear seat. Continue alternating from the rear to the front of the bus
until all passengers are off.

6. Evacuation using front and rear door: If a rapid evacuation is necessary,
the driver should order the use of both doors. Use same procedure as

3, 4, and 5.

7. Immediately after alighting from the bus, passengers should mcve off the

roadway to a safe position. Under no circumstances should passengers cross
the roadway unless instructed to do so.
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D. PROCEDURES, WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED MINI-BUS

1. In the event of an emergency, passengers should remain calm and
quiet and listen for instructions from the driver.

2. All ambulatory passengers are to be evacuated first in both front
and rear evacuation followed by the non-ambulatory who will need
assistance from driver. For non-ambulatory passengers the driver
will need to operate the wheelchair lift or will have to carry
those passengers from the vehicle.

3. Front door evacuation: Passengers sitting in the left front seat
move out first followed by those in the right front seat. Continue
alternating from the front to the rear until all passengers are off.

4. Rear emergency door evacuation: Driver or responsible passenger
should open the door and exit first in order to help the remaining
passengers out of the bus. Passengers sitting in left rear seat
should go out first followed by passengers in the right rear seat.
Continue alternating from the rear to the front of the bus until
all passengers are off.

5. Evacuation using front and rear door: If a rapid evacuation is
necessary, the driver should order the use of both doors. Use
same procedure as 3, 4, and 5.

6. Immediately after alighting from the bus, passengers should move off
the roadway to a safe position. Under no circumstamces should
passengers cross the roadway iinless instructed to do so.

E. PROCEDURES, MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIR EVACUATION

Persons in motorized wheelchairs are prevented from exiting mini-buses
through side or rear doors of these vehicles due to the size and weight
of their wheelchairs. In the event that emergency evacuation of these
vehicles is required the following procedures will be followed:

1. Vehicle wheelchair lift will be used if the lift is operational and
if tine permits.

2. If the wheelchair lift is inoperable or blocked, persons in motorized
wheelchairs must be removed from their chairs and evacuated through
front or rear exits utilizing a firemen's carry or some type of upper
torso drag. Vehicle operators must be aware of how to extract these

passengers from their wheelchairs.

a. Mr. Scott: A belt with a velcro type fastener oft

the lower thigh of each leg must be unfastened. In addition, a

velcro fastened seat belt around his waist must be unfastened.

b. Mr. Rieck: A tray on a horizontal sliding track must first be
removed. A belt with a clasp type release around his waist
must be uncoupled.
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C£MOSHA ACHIEVEMENT CENTER

BUS DUVEl
PoIIcIm mnd Proc«dur««

!• All drivers of KAC vchlclM tmmt poasaas tha approprlaca TalLd bua drlvar**
llccaMt rsgular •chool bua drlvar'a llcansa for cha yellow achool bua;
human Mrrlc« Y«hlcl« llccoaa for oranga buaaa and vana llcanMd aa huajin

••rvlc« bu«M; or chauffeur's llcanaa for amargency purpoaaa on Uuaan Sanrlca
Vohlcloa. KAC vlll raleburaa cha llcenaa faa to tha drlvar upoo covplacini
hls/har probatlooAry porlod.

2« All bus drivers sr« to carry on thalr parson the Caooaha AchlaveaaDt Castar
Drlvar Identification Card, which authorizes thee to oparata KAC vehiclaa ax^
to purchase emergency repairs and aervlce* This card euat ba returned to

the Associate Executive Dlraetor upon tarmlnatlon of caploymant. Final pay
check will be given with ths return of tha I.D. card.

3. All route drlvars ere to report to the Trenaporcatlon Office at leaac 13

•Inutes before scheduled deperture.

4« All drivers are to dally check the Driver's Bulletlng Board located outside
the Transpor tatloo Office prior to departure. Infoniaclon regarding changes
In client pick-ups, new pick-ups, stops, or eny ennotinceaents vlll be posted
there. Be certala to have appropriate route sheet on your bus.

5. All drivers are to make a pre->trlp Inspection of their assigned vehicle be*
fore departing, coorpletlng In duplicate the appropriate **pre-trlp Inspection'*

fon. Hence, the requirement to report 15 minutes before departure time.

BOS CHEGKt

a. The white copy is turned Into the Mechanic or to the Dispatcher In the
absence of the Mechanic.

b. The yellow copy stsys on the clip board with the bua until 7 days after
any defects listed are corrected.

6« Before Drivers 6epart:

a. PHI In trip cerd - date, starting time, mileage, destination.

b. Check radio transceiver (Call Bass). Each driver la to have been In-

structed In the proper use of the rsdlo.

e. Fill fuel tank - record bus number, mileage, opening and closing pump

reeding, and total gallona on appropriate report/recordi at gas pump

ststlon, or If purchased, sign charge slip with recording odooetcr

reading and vshlds numbsr.

7. Aa you depart, r^ember DO NOT RIDE TUE CLUTCH or BRAKE.

8. Client Plck-tip:

Fbllow the client route ettendance sheet. Mark an '*X'' for each individual

pick-up In the appropriate days column oo ths line for the person's name,

and encircle "O"* that same "X" If ths person Is dropped off in the p.m.

(ElAMPLEt a two way trip for the day would be ^

)
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BUS DRIVER

MAMLAL

This nanual Is to be distributed to KAC BUS DRIVERS as part of
their inservice training before thay assuae the responsibility
of a bus driver.

A copy of this aanual la to be kept on every KAC bus for pur-
poses of reference.

Bus Drivers, upon tersinatioa of ^ployaene should return the
aanual to the Transportation Office.



9. Each drlTar Lm rcaponalbla to kmmp tb« actatulanca thaat and trip abaaca
up-to-data and In proper order.

10. If a nmr dlant la added to the route, their Daaa and addraea will be
»dd»d to tha botto« of the ahaat vlth a notation of the exact achadul*/
location In the route thej abould be aaalgnad. The txvw ahaata for tha
next aonth vUl ba edjuatad ao that they are Hated in order of pick-up.

11. WHPt TOU REACH TOOl DESTIKATIOM : K^aaln on the bua until it la co«plately
unloaded (never leave bua unattended vlth tmym in the l«nltloo and paaten^era
CO board). Fill la trip aheet tiae and mileage.

12* P«rk bua in appropriate area - turn off all llghca, radio acce'iaorlea, leave
trantolaaloo in Iot/ gear and aet parking brake. For any Tehlcia parked out-
aide the building, tha key auat be dep>oeited In the Tranaportatlon Office
(or at Bristol, vlth the Office Manager).

13. Any defects noticed while driving should be written on '*Pre-crlp Inspection
Sheet** In office and turned in to the Mechanic imaedlately after coaplating
route.

14. Snoking, eating axtd drinking are NEVER permitted on the buses. Paaaengera
ust be sested while bua is Boring.

13. BREAKDOWM t In caae of a breakdown contact tha Canter via tha Two-Way radio
and await instructions. Bmargency phone nunbers are recorded on tha driver's
KAC Idaatiflcatioo Card.

16. PJURT i Report any injury of a passenger or driver the very aame day to the

Dispatcher and tb« Staff Bursa. At the ssas tlae, complete an Accident Re-
port as tha person vitnaasing the accident. (Accident Reporta for injuries
•re obtained from the Nurse or in tha Transportation Office).

17. PASSENGER DISCIPLIWK ; It la the driver's responsibility to enforce the Bus
Rules (listed in the Bus Driver's Manual). KAC programs are Training pro-
grams, and bus drivers have the responsibility to ii^struct riders on all
appropriate transportation behaviors, e.g. boarding, riding, aittlog, dla-
CBbarking, ate. If a behavior problem exists, report it iaaedlately to the

Transportation t)ffica and client 'a Counselor/Cssemanager.

18. Wheel chair lift aquipment la only to be operated by the driver and all wheel
chair sacureaent la to ba checked by the driver.

19. ACCIDENT REPORT t KAC Acddent Report forms are kept in the glove compartment
of each vehicle. A report moat be filled In by any driver In any accident.

Follow Instructions on form (in ALL cases the Police must be called) . BE

SPRB TO GET POUd CASK WPHBER . Report all accidents IKMIDUTELT to the

Mechanic t tha Dispatcher and Associate Executive Director.

20. Drivera are reapoasibla to keep their vehicles clean inside and out!

REMEMBER - MANY OF THE PEOPLE WE TRANSPORT HAVE BALANCE PROBLDtS -

DO ROT MOVE BUS UNTIL THE PASSENGERS ARE SEATED!
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W-29-01-B3

KEMOSHA ACaiEVDffiKT CDTTER

&u« I>riv«r Staff/SchaduUa

1. To facllltatA KAC*a Ability to attract mad hirt « full cooipllaAot of full
tlM bus drivers, drivArt vill b* AxpACtod to drlvo door to door routos
aad client routes vhich btAt eccovpllsh the Aisiloo of KAC'a TraniportAtien
DA[>«rta«Dt ea «ch4»duled by tbe Dispetcher. Pert ti»e drivers vill be hired
es substitutes when possible*

2. If full cisM KAC employees ere otilixed to substitute for reguler bus
drivers, they ere peid eecorditxg to the bese route schedule. - Pert tlsM
route drivers ere peid bi-i#eekly.

3a Kenoshe Achicveisent Center %rill relaburs® &11 eaployed btis drivers those
fees necessery to obtain or r«iev the> license required by Stete Lew for
driving facility buses. Initial license fee vill be paid by eaployee end
fee vill be reloburaed upon oonpletion of probetionery period*

4. It ie the intent of KAC to provide responsible driver training end sonltoring
of ell bus drivers for proper operation of equipment end coaplience vith
lava end policies. Initial tralnint vill conalst of en eudlo-vlsuel seriee,
IsEvs end policies, ex>d driver trainins. tfonitorixig vill teke placy bi-ve«kly
during the probetionery period end querterly thereafter. Pull-tise eteff vbo
ere licensed end do oot regulerly drive e full alzed bus vill quarterly perti-
cipete in e refresher treinlng prograa in vfaich they vill be brought up«co-
dete vith nev levs eiul policies end receive behind the vbeel trelning over e
• laulated course vbere they vill deaionstrets their ebility to properly hsDdle
the bus*

5. Every KAC bus driver will possess e Bus Driver*e Ksnuel vhich defines the
bus driver *e responsibilities mad standard procedures. Each driver is ex-
pected to be fsailiar vith ell deteils in this aanual end put thea into
prectlce, vhich involves femllierity vith correct/eccurete use of ell fonas.

6. It is the respqoslbility of the Dispatcher to:

a. Post on Friday e coaplete veekly schedule indicetlng;

1* subetitute eteff for regular drlvcra on vacation or leave

2* drivere on a veek-long emergency call for the a*M. route

3. drivers on a veek-long eaergency call for the p.«. route

b. Keep e record for every pey period iodlceting each route driven by

the neaed driver, end bus used for eech route.

c. Kaintains a aonthly vehicle utilization schedule.

7. It Is elveys the purpoee of KAC Trensportetloo to not only provide the

Bene of travel for our clients to the Center end return hoM, but to

treln our passengers in epproprlate bua travel behavlore (e.g. veitiag,
boarding, riding aad exiting) vith the ultlaate purpose of trelning these

persons vho qtxalify to independently uae the »ore nonial Kenosha Public

Tranalt System. Bus drivers are responsible for this trelning end main-
taining appropriate behaviors on the bus.
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W-29A-01-e3

8. Msrijfd rouca rates «flll ba affactlva Octobar 1 of each y^r, Uawavar,
aach quartar, a study of tha axlatlxxf routa racaa vlll b« rrrl«v«d to

dataralM vtMthsr a furtbar rlvlaloa la aaca«MX7 for any routa 4ua to
tha la&ftb of tlaa or coMplaxltj of tha routa.

SOTS I Ba Ic Aoticad that a routa (unlika ragular achool bos routaa) May
baeoM loofar or ahortar, sod raapactlTtly, tba rata mmj ba la-
crasaad or dacrasaad, for tha follovlnf rassoaa:

A* fcv, or Mora psatansara aa routaa thasaalraa ara ranrlaad to sccoaodata
battar traral pattama and prograa achsduliai.

b* Favar paaaanfars as a rasult of aora elianta txalns tba Ca&oaha Tranait
Syataa.

€• Aftamoon routes bains thortar dua to no valtins tLaa at drop offa and
less stops raqulrad bacaiisa of ^baantaalsa.

d. Tha raplaceaant of large buses vlth smaller Yens vlth a consequent
shortening of travel tlae.

9. A probationary period of tlae (2 aonths) vlth s safa and accident free,
satisfactory drivinf record is necessary to qualify for peraanent cfl[ploy»ent.
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nJC Bus Driver Identification

Att«ch*d is th« K.A.C. Bus Drlvsr Identification Card.

1) Zt is to b« carried on p«rson at all tisns during
«4ilch a K.A.C. aaployae is driving a K.A.C. bus.

2) ItM eard is to be returned to the Transportation
Supervisor upon termination of enploy^nt at K.A.C.

JOHB SMITH

t218-79TH STREET / KENOSHA. «M S3140
PHONE (414) raS-16«7

l^ggQgj^
SPECIALIZED TRANSPOKTATIOl

>O«£V0VB^ BOS DRIVKR

I
. IS AUTBORIZED TO DIIVZ KAC VEHICLES AHD
PUUSASS EKEBCENa KEFAIRS AHD SERVICE.

J«MM Vaa Da Loo, Sopr. of KAC Tmsp,
Assoclaca Exttcativ^ Diractor

VAI DB LOO 6S4-9501 POLICE 656-1234

CHUSTEJ?SEH 654-3143 TIRADO 652-3961



04-31-01-83
(UVISEDJ

APPROVED BUS POUCY

FOR

KENOSHA ACUlEVDfENT CENTER BUSES

PURPOSE OF THE BUSSES

1. It •bould b« understood that th« original resources prorldlnf moarny to

purchase the Kenosha Achlevcaent Canter buses and vena intended the
vehicles to b« tttlllsed prlxoarlly for the transportation of the persons
anrolled In the Kenosha Achievcaent Center prograas and prograav s{>onaorad
by Kanosha Achiavcaent Canter. More recently (1977), the KAC cooaiLlttee

has extended the Spaclalised Transportation services to elderly persons
age 60 and over and handicapped of any age vho are not KAC cllantele, vlth
deaaxul responsive door-to-door transportation senricea.

•*

2. It should be further understood that the utilisation of the buaes by any
other group, agency, or prograas shall be only at the concurring epproval
of the Associate Executive Director of the Kenosha AcMeveaent Canter or
to vhoa he deaignatas th« responsibility*

3. In any and all cases of request for utilisation of the boaes, the Canter
reserves the right to loan the buaea or to refuae.

4. Driver Qualifications:

a. Groups approved to use the bua must first request the driver to be
one of tha Kenosha Achievement Center* a drivers.

b. In any and all situations tha driver of tha bua/van auat b« approved
by tha insuranca coopany.

c* In any and all situations tha driver aust be coopctent and experienced
in driving the bus.

d* In any and all situstions the driver axist bs properly licensed to

drive the bus.

a. In any and all aituationa, the KAC Associste Executive Director and

tha Dispatcher aust approve any driver other than the Center'a driver.

5. Bua expenses in any and all situations the Kenosha Achievcaent Center

should receive a donation in the aaount vhich will adequately cover tha

coat of:

a. Gas and oil.

b. Halntenanca.

c. General veer and depreciation of the bus.

d. Prevsiling hourly wa«a for tha driver.

6. The transportation prograaa at the Center aust slvays receive priority in

utilization of the buses.
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04-32-01-83

EEHOSUA 4CHIEVEKENT CEKTEK

Poller oo V«hlel« Saftey

As • r»salt of our locroAMd fiMt als* and th« dlY«rsifl«d udlliacloa of
our •hlcltt»t thm follovlxis procttduras should b« follovsd for tb« cypo of
v«hlcl« used. KAC'a vehicles fall loto on« of four cat«gorl««. Bacauss
Scata Lava and Adminlatraciva ordara diffar for aach catagory. tba follovlag
procadurea Buat ba follovad:

CUENT TRAKSPORTATIOH VgBICLES ;

1. Tbeac vehicles are foraally daflned aod llcansed aa Buaaa Saryica
YehlcleSo Va opted aot to paint our busas "School Bus Tellov^ or to
oqulp them vieh flashiss ligbca and atop arms.

2. All bus drlvera Bust posseaa a valid Human Servlea Vehicle license*
However* they can use a chauffeur's license in emergency aituationa
only.

3. If the vehicle is licensed as a **£eatricted School Bua**, a Raatricted
School Bus license most ba possessed for operation of that vehicle.

4. The lav requirea that no person age 70 or over can poaseaa a valid
School Bus licenae , hovever, the same caa ba licensed to operate a
Himan Service Vehicle. The atate also vill not laaue a School Bua

licenaa to an Individual vbo has been convicted of a crime againat
public morals vithln fiva years pravioua to application for licenaa.

5. KAC'a School buses are Inapected by the Visconsin Department of Motor
Vehiclea semi-annually. SMV Inspectora thoroughly check each vehicle
for safety and conformity to administrative orders (KVD-17).

6. Routine preventive maintenance programs Intpecta sll vehicles periodi-
cally, minimally quarterly.

SPECIALIZED TIULNSPOgTATIOH VEHICLES ;

I.

1. these vehiclea are licensed aa Human Service Vehiclea.

2. Drivers of Specialized Transportation vehicles must possess a valid
Human Service Vehicle liccnae.

3. KAC's Specialized Transportation vehicles receive the same rigid atata

inapection sa do School Buses and Human Service Vehiclea, and KAC'a

preventive maintenance programa Inspects these vehicles ainimally every

two moo the.

DELIVERY VEHICLES ;

1* Theaa vehiclea are defined and licenaed aa trucks.

2. Drivers of theae vehiclea vhoaa primary function (Job Deacriptlon) ia

driving, muat poasess a valid Chauffeur 'a licenaa. Occasloaal users

need only a valid opcrator'a licenaa, aot a Chauffeur'a licenaa.

3. Dellvary vehicles are also safety inspected as part of the routine

preventive maintenance program. r-if>



STAFT CAKS x

1. Th««« •hlclM «r« d«fla«4l mud llc«n«*d m aucoaobllaa.

2. Drivers of ataff v«hlcl«a suae poaaaM a Talld Driv«r'a Hcc&m and

barva approval of Managamant.

3. Ua« of Cbaaa vahldoa to tranaport cll«nta ahall b« oo an aaach*dul«a,
ixkfraquont bMl«» and all unita of aanrlca auat b« accountad for and
raportod to tba Tranaportatloo Dcparcaant.

4« Staff ears ara aafaty Inapactad aa part of tba routine pravantlva
•alnteoanca prograa.



KENOSHA ACHIEVEMENT CENTER

CLIENT BUS RULES AND REGULATIONS

The Bus Driver Is responsible to maintain the following behaviors of clients
on his/her bus:

1. No standing while bus is in notion.

2. No eating or drinking on bus.

3. No saoking on bus.

A. No fighting on bus.

5. Clients may be dropped off only at their assigned designations unless
otherwise approved by Parent, Counselor/Casemanager and Driver.
(See #11 below)

6. No body contact permitted with other clients: (example: kissing,
petting, holding hands, etc.)

7. No radios or tapes played on bus.

8. No hanging out of open windows or shouting from window.

9. In case of seizure or illness of any client, the clients are to remain
calm and quiet and notify the Bus Driver without shouting unduly.

10. Board and leave bus quietly and quckly.

11. To be dropped off at any destination other than their assigned
location, the client must have witten permission from his/her
Counselor/Casemanager and present the permission slip to the
driver.

12. Any client who does not follow these rules Is to be reported by the

driver to the Dispatcher and Counselor/Casemanager. If undesirable
behavior continues, the client will be assigned a seat or may have
his/her privilege of riding the Kenosha Achievement Center bus sus-
pended by the Associate Executive Director.
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KENOSHA ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
PRE-TRIP INSPECTION

^OIL LEVEL
WASHER LEVEL
RADIATOR LEVEL
BATTERY
^UNUSUAL ENGINE KOISE
OIL PRESSUPX
VACUUM
SWITCHES

" HOPJJ

FAMS 6 DEFROSTERS
^WIPERS 6 WASHERS
HE.'.DLIGHTS
CLEARANCE LIGHTS
TAIL LIGHTS
STOP LIGHTS
TURN SIGNALS
STOP .VRM

• INSIDE Ai\D OUTSIDE MIRRORS
"~T"BRAKE PEDAL A:>ID WARNING LIGHT

^OFER\TION OF SERVICE DOOR
ErillRGENCY EOUIFMEi>iT
tir.ST AID KIT
^K^RGENCY DOOR AimD BUZZER
F^UID LEAKS
^TI'lES AliT) WHEELS
BUS /BODY
X-il fDOl.'S

< ^MlilRCRS

^TAIL PIPE

COriME'ITS:

.DRIVER'S SIGNATURE:

Each driver is required by lav to make a cooplete pre-trlp Inspection of his
vehicle every momlfig before leaving on first route.

The Inspection Is recorded on this fom In duplicate. The white copy Is turned
in to the Mechanic and is used to initiate repairs. The yellow copy is put on

the clipboard of the bus and remains there for 7 days after any defects are
repaired.
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KENOSHA ACHIEVEMFNT CENTER
TRANSPORTATION DEPT.

V«h. 9 MILAGE; DATC:

Initial Remarks

Oil Chang*

Filter

Craase
Rear End

Tires
(air & condition)
Exhaust Systen
(leak & secure)
Belts

Coolant
(level & antl freeze)
Brake Level
(fluid)
Leaks
(oil, gas, coolant)
Air Cleaner

Auto Transre.

(fluid & leaks)
Lights
vci^arance a neaa aetc.^
First aide kits
Fire extinguisher

Ezaergancy sounding dlvlce

Front end
[kin;; plna, bearings , Idler arms)
Interior
(Fans & seats & ^lass & etc.)

Springs & shocks
(U-bolts Shackles)

Signature
f^^^ ^^^^ by the Maintenance Department as a

check list each time a vehicle has an oil change. An

oil change on each vehicle is scheduled on a routine

basis and at that time the Maintenance Department will

do a thorough Inspection of that vehicle.

Thli record is kept in each vehicle folder in the

Mechanic's vehicle file.
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kTE:

ELDERLY AND HANDICAP
Kenosha Achievencnt Tenter

Gpcciallzed Transportation

VEHICLE I-

Mlleage to

Ti P" * * ,n r*

! : .'"I

: nn

:

: 1 n

1 : 31

: -~ -
1, -

. tni

.: ''^

• : n
^

IT

3n

TO

30

This font is used for each Speclsllzed Transportstlon
Driver. A new form is used each day with the name,
address, and destination of each rider written into
the correct time slot. This form will be written
out each looming by either the Dispatcher or the
the Driver. At the end of each day the Driver is
to have recorded the following:

1. Each person's name delivered with correct
tine delivered, if not already written.

2. \niat each person is:

8c " senior citizen ambulatory
sc/wc" senior citizen/wheel chair
ne " non-elderly ambulatory

ne/wc- non-elderly/wheel chair

3. Hark each $1.00 collected for each person,
(for City Transportation only)

A. Hark beginning and ending mileage and
Vehicle used during the day.

5. Total amount of money collected with
that amount written at bottom of sheet.

THIS SHOULD BE IN A NEAT, LEGIBLE FASHION AS THIS
IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT AND COULD BE USED FUR SOME
PURPOSE SO IT SHOULD BE READABLE AND CORRECT.
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KDJOSHA ACHIEVElEnT CENTER
121^ - 79th Street

Kenosha, Wisconsin

TRIP CARD VEHICLE:

Date Tine
Start End

Mileee
Start r~End

Dectlnation

I i

Through the uae of this fom, KAC keepa record of
mileage and use of its vehicles:

1. This sheet Is kept on a clipboard in each vehicle.

2. Before departing, record date, odometer, tlae and
destination.

3. Upn returning, record tlae and odoaeter reading.

4* At the end of each aonth, aake sure that the
vehicle nuaber Is recorded at the top of the
fora and turned In to the Transportation Office.

NOTE: KEEP CORRECT VEHICLE "TRIP CARD" ON APPROPRIATE
VEHICLE — DO NOT MOVE SHEET TO ANOTHER VEHICLE.

r '

L 1

'
1

« 1

1
1

'

!h-—

'

1
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KEHOSHA ACHZSVBMBNT CENTER
1219 -> 79th Stre«t

Phontt 658-1667

Vehicle Accident Raport

Attention ; Drivers of K.A.C. Vehicles

A. This fom oust be kept in the glove conpartasnt of eech K.A.C. vehicle.
B. This fora Bust be coiqpleted by the driver of a K.A.C. vehicle involved

in an accident.
C. This fom nust be CGspleted and turned into the bookkeeper of K.A.C. the

sane day as the accident.
D. ALL accidents inv^l^^im K.A.C« vehicles MUST BS reported to the police.

Date & Tistt of Accident:
Month Day Year Time

K.A.C. Vehicle:
Wisconsin License Number K.A.C. Vehicle Number

Address fi Location of Accident:
Street Number (or Streets) City State

Driver of Other Vehicle (s)

:

1.

Name Driver's Lie. Number Street City State Phone

2.
Name Driver's Lie. Number Street City State Phone

Insurance Cospany of other (s) involved in accident: (Name* address & phone number
of agent)

1. Was any person (s) injured? Yes Mo (Circle One)

2. NaBe(8) of person (s) injtired:

1. 3. 5.

2. 4. 6. .

3. Other ve)\icle(s) involved in accident:

Hake Year License Number

Make Year License Number

(OVER)
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04-17-11-79
*:pjosiia ACHiEVErirrr cditer

ACCTDETTT REPORT

Procedure to Follow ot Time of on Injury or Accident

1. In the ev«nt of an injury or aeicure, notify the nuree at once,
Main Center Ext. 30 Bristol Ext. 7

2. Uhen the nurse is not available, the follovinR fom should be completed
nvA signed by the staff nexnb-ir vitneasinp, accident and/or administering
rirst Aid:

lane of Client:

Bar Injured:

Describe Injury:

Place of Accidunt: __________________________
Tine of Injury: AM PM Date;

Treatoent Administered: ______________________

Referred to: *Torkahop _____ Home _____ Tlospltal

Tioe Referred PTt

Tfeans of Transoortation:

Si^;nature of Staff Member Date

Note: This report must be completed by the staff nenber vrltneqalnR the

accident or injury and filed vlth tiie Dur»* tho saxM dov of

occurrence

.
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ke::osha achie\tment center

va)jdalism report

Police Case Iluiaber Officer

Person Discovering the Event Data

Date of Occurrence Estiauted Tine of Event

Place of Event Inside OutaiJe

Details of Event

O'jantity Item Description
Est.

Stolen

Value
Recovered

Signature of Reporter Position
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE SAFETY INSPECTION CHECKLISTS





DRIVERS VEHICLE REPORT

VeHtcIc Number

Type of VrKicle: Truck Bui

'river Dote

Check defects ond e«p/oin under

1. Steering geor L-J

2. Ffro' broke CD
3. Air broke ho»e* . . . I )

4. Emergency brakes . . I I

5. T.res O
6. Reor view mirror . . .

7. Windshield wiper . . .

8. Horn I 1

9. Light*

10. Spore bulbs ond fuses

'ReTiork s"

11. Reflectors CD
12. Motor O
13. E«Koust system (leeks') (ZD
U. T.reCKolns CD
15. Direcfionol signels .... CD
16. Windshield defroster . . . CD
17. F ire extinguisher CD
18. Flores, pot torches, (uses CD
19. Red flogs CD
20. Emergency Equipment . . .

If No Defects, Check Here I I

Remorksr

Repoired by O.K.*d

Dote

YOU ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CONDITION OF YOUR VEHklLE



PBOrOSED BUS KAIVTr.NAKCE AND SATETV IN'SPECTICS'

2500 Miles or 30 Days

Coach Ho. Mileage Dcte

TYPE or OPER.^TIO^•S TO EE PERFORXED IF O.K. REPAIRS

ENS I ME BRAfZS

DRIVE

_Ck. all fuel lines & connections
"for l*aks
_Ck. engine & radiator for water
leaks
^Ck . fuel tank for leaks & mount-
'iitg and adjust all belts
_Ck. engine for oil leaks
^C); . air cleaner
_Ck. exhaust leaks-manifold and
gaskets

CRA3SIS

_Ck. exhaust pipe & muffler
_Ck. clutch clearance
_Ck. drive line & universal joints
_Ck. trans. & differ, for proper
oil level. intQ. & seals
_Ck. drive shaft for guard

BOOY

_Ck. steering arms, drag links &
tie rod ends
_Ck. etecring gear, sounting and
oil level

_CV. . all springs, shackles & "U"
"bolts
_Ck. axle flanges & studs
_Ck. grease seals for leaks
_Ck. /tighten all wheel lugs

_Ck. tubing hoses condition &
protection
_Ck. pneurratic check valve
_Ck. hydraulic system, (leaks
4 condition)
_Ck. air compressor
_Ck. parking brake
_Ck. lining, drums & adjust
_Ck. brake ays tern for air
leak
_Ck. brake & throttle
interlocks
_Drain air tanks

_Ck. energ. door & warn sign.
_Ck. doors sensitive edges
_Ck. door operations, tir.mg
warning bell
_Ck. shutter operations
_Ck. windshield wiper 6 blart
_Ck. fire ext. & first eic kj
_Ck . body and seAts
_Ck. loose grab rails &
stanchions
_Ck. all nirrcrs
_Ck . floormc ccnciticn
_Ck. tires
_Coacli greased as per schecu.

ELECTmCAL

BATTFTRICS

_Ck. battery cables
3ck. water for proper level

SKTrrr equipment

Accident rcportin9 kit

Fire Extinquisher

First Aid kit

riarss or energency road equipncnt

Sparc tire and jack (check for air)

_Ck.. all instruments for pro
operation
_Ck. horn
'ck. all lights
_Ck. direct:on?>l signals
_Ck. warning devices-low air
oi) & terp.
_Ck. electrical wiring
(condition & protection)

NEOiANIC'S SIGNATURE

FIGURE V-2

SAMPLE MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST
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FLEET NO

DAILY VEHICLE INSPECTION

Mark X for defect; yfor O.K.

ODOMETER DATE

(B)

TIME

CNTER BUS AND CHECK:

D Se'vice Door

D Grab Handles

O Steps (incl. aux st«p)

D Star^chions

O Cleanliness

O Floor Covering

D Seats and Glazing

O Emergency Door (open & Cicse)

First Aid Kit

D Fire Extinguisher

O Warning Devices

ADJUST DRIVER'S SEAT AND CHECK:

D
D
D
D

Seat Belt

Driver's Door & Window Reg.

All Mirrors (ecJjustment)

Sun Visor

D Service Door (open A close)

O Neutral Safety Switch

START ENGINE AND CHECK:

D Horn

O Steering Wheel

O Windshield Wipers 4 Washers
O Heaters and Defrosters

ACTUATE ALL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOP
LIGHTS AND CHECK:.

D Dimmer Switch

D Service & Emergency Brakes

C All Gauges

D Interior Lights

O Air Conditioner

WITH ENGINE RUNNING AND ALL
LIGHTS ON. CHECK FOLLOWING

.
EQUIPMENT OUTSIDE VEHICLE:

FRONT

D Body Condiiion & Windshield

Look", under vehicle for leaks

D Clearance & I D Lights

and Reflectors

Wiper Arms and Blades

Headlights & Turn SignaJs

LEFT SIDE

Body Condition

Side Marker Lights. Turn

Signal Lights & Reflectors

L.F Wheel and Tire

Left Mirror & Bracket

D Driver's Door and Step

L.R. Wheel and Tire

REAR

D Body Condition

D Clearance 4 I 0. Lights

and Redeciors

D Emergency Door (open & close)

D Tail S Turn S'gnai Lights

D Exhaust System (tall pipe

clear?)

RIGHT SIDE

D Body Condition

D Side Marker Lights. Turn
Signal Lights & Reflectors

R.R Wheet and Tire

D Lift or Ramp Operation

D Fuel Tank Filler Cap
D Right Mirror and Bracket

R.F. Wheel and Tire

Condition of this vehicle is: Satisfactory '

Unsatisfactory

REMARKS: .

'

Signature of Driver mal-.ing report
: FLUIDS CK'D. AMT. ADDED

;
OIL

Signature of mechanic making repairs ANTI-FREE2E

TRANS.

Dflfp rppairs completed WASHER

POWER
STEERING n-3





APPENDIX E

NOTES

tlirU.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1985 i»61 816 20239
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